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Every Morning Except Sundays,
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J. M. DAVIDSON,
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Hardware. Builders and General ,
always up to the times In quality, styles and prices.

Plantation Supplies,
a fall assortment to suit the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parts.

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc, etc

HONOLULU. II. I.ARLINGTON HOTEL
Australian-Mai-

l Service.BUH8CBIPTION IIATKB I
Hotel Street.Attorney and Counsellor-at-L- a. ljDaily Pacific Goxkskcxax. Adtxrttbib K. M. Hatch

Cecil Brown
W. K. Caatle
J. F. Brown,
W. F. Frear

President
Vice-Preside-nt

Secretary
Treasurer & Manager

Auditor
C6 FAQ 18) KATES

For San Francisco:
Per year, with MOoide'. premium. 6 00
Per month........... 50

Office Zfi Merchant Street.

LEWERS A COOKE,

(Bboomsot, to Lvwm h DlokMa)

Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging.. ..$2 "
Board and Lodging $12 per week.
$2SJ" Special monthly prices.
T. E. KROUSE, Proprietor.

The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship
Per year, postpaid Foreign........ . 12 00 Carpenters', Blacksmiths'" 99jVTOISTOWlI
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Per year, postpaid to United States 3
3In LumberIAlera

This Company is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

'Pavttaa vxl.Kin.. Iaiikmi innlmnlil.
Importers and Machinists' Toolsof America. Canada, or Mexico. 10 00 Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will

be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and And All Kind of Building MftUrUU.

National Iron WorkAuckland, on or about ing the purchase of real estate will find itScrew Plates. Taps and Dies, Twist Drills,Wkzkxy (12 paozs) IIawahas Gazxttk No. 83 JFOBT STBZZT. Honolnla.

JANUARY 11th,Per year, with "Guide" preminm.f 5 00 J. U. 7. W. M'CHKBirZT.
40 Queen St, Hono. QTJKKN STREET,

Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,
Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.

B. W. M'CHKSHIT,
124 Clay St., 8. V.

10 ueir advantage 10 consuii tue wiuyauj
la regard to title.

AT" Jill orders attended to with prompt-
ness.

Bell Telephone 225: 1. O. Box 15.
Per year, postpaid Foreign 6 00

And will leave for the above port with Between Alakea and Richard Streets,SOWS,M. W. McOHESNEY &
Mails and Passengers on or about thatPajrabl Invariably la Ad vane. Blake's Steam Pumps,date. Wholesale Grocers, Commission mer

All transient Advertisements
O rpiIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREWeston s Centrifugals. JL pared to make all kinds of Iron.For Sydney & Auckland

DRS. ANDERSON & LUNDY,

DENTISTS,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc and Lead Castings:

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

F. M. WAKEFIELD,
SEWING MACHINES, Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington. also a general Repair Shop for Steam

most be prepaid.

II. M. WHITNEY,

Editor and Business Manager.
Engines. Rice Mills, Corn Mills, WaterThe New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"ALAMEDA" Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines forLubricating Oils 1 quality and efficiency surpassed
by none. tho cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans.Attorney and Counsellor at Law
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Kamie, Bissal, Pineapple Leaves andOf the Oceanic Steamship Company will y
THE HAWAIIAN QUESTION. General Merchandise, it is not possible to list

every thintr we have, Ifbe due at Honolulu, from San Francisco, other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extractingTemporary Office with C. W. Ashford,on or about there Is anything you want, come and ask for it, you will be Starch from Mamock, Arrow Root, etc.

Merchant Street, Honolulu. gJKKW orders promptly attended to.politely treated. No trouble to show goods. Hotel St., opt.. Dr. J. 8. McGrew'DECEMBER 21st,To the Editor or tub Advertises:
God save the little band of Americans 3394-l- y S278-tf-- d 14G2-tf--w

in the far off Pacific. A nobler, truer
ay-Q- A8 ADMINISTERED.And will have prompt despatch with HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO., White, Hitman & Co,

Mails and Passengers for the above ports.hearted set of. men ana women never
lived than are appealing to this great
and good people for help. Cannot we 1843;Steam Engines, 342-t- f1898. ,,1i

iaid them? These men all went from prepared SEMI-CENTENNIA- L,Roilrra. Nnarar Mill. Coolers, uraM
HUSTACE & CO.,

Dealers im

The undersigned are now
to issueour midst years ago to establish our FOR SALE.nnd Lad Castings.civilisation in the Sandwich Islands.

They have succeeded, the last vestige of And machinery of every description madeTHROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS
to order. Particular attention paid to WOOD AND COALshiDs' blacksmithing. Job work excutedIN THE UNITED STATES. w aE OFFER FOR SALE AT THE5 Per Cent. Debenture Policyon the shortest notic. w following prices :

Also White and Black Band which w"or further particulars regarding BEAVER SALOON, will sell at the very lowest market rates.Freight or Passage apply to --ISSUED BY--
ort Street. Onpoult 711der A Co.'a 7Bell Tblefhone No. 414.

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4.50 per doz.
Poha Jam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.

China Orange and Papaia Jam. (this

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
H. 2. HOLTZ, FEOFMXTOB.

. The Mutual Life Ins. Co. Mutual TtLarnoE No. 414.virat-ela-aa Lunches Berrea wltn tm, Gobi
Bod Water, Ginger Ale or Mil. lot3493-- 1 yis a very superior article), in 2 lb. cans

GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC C. BREWEK & CO., L'l)OF NEW YORK.
Richard A. McCurdy, - - - - President. fow

at $4.50 per dozen.
XJm Terms Cash.

KONA CANNING CO.,
Kealakekua, Kona,

3140-3- m Hawaii, II. I.

Open From 8 a. m. till 10 p. n
jyBniofcere'BeqoleUcia BpecUlty.

JOHN T. WATERH0USE,

Importer nd PeIer lb

Queer Street, Honolulu II. I.
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barbarism has just been swept away,
and the land now smiles in peace and
happiness.

They now simply to live under our
glorious old flag, which i their banner
as well, and be assured of a stable and
good government. Won't the national
spirit prevail and won't we protect and
help onr own? TLe one thing to be ad-
mired in the Englishman is his loyalty
to his own blood. That loyalty will send
powerful warships to the most distant
part of the globo to protect a enbject : it
has tent an army into the dark Soudan
to rescue one Englishman. Hawaii be-

longs to th? supporters of the existing
Provisional Government just the same as
Massachusetts belongs to u. This was
once the country of the Indians but no
Indian chief . ever presided over the
councils ol the English colony.

It was a mistake to send Mr. Blount
to Honolulu. He is one of the old
Southern school, with a strong prejudice
to our New England habits and institu-
tions. I do not believe it hurt his feel-

ings a bit when he pulled down the
Stars and Stripes from the government
building at Honolulu. There must be
something wrong about this man. I
understand be recommends this govern

STEAMSHIP CO Assets - - - - S175.084.156.61. Hawaiian Agricultural Co.V n

Information regarding this form ot policy, or any particulars concerning the
OENERAL 1IEE0 II AND ISE. I various otner lonns ol policies issued by The Mutual Life Insurance Company mayTime Table.

Onomea bugar Uo.
Honomu Bugar Co.

Wailukn Bn;rar Co.
Waihee bugar Co.

Makee Sajrar Co.
Ualeakala Ranch Co.

ICfl.nfl.na.la. Ran ph.

So. 35-8-1 Qneen Street, Honolulu. S. B. ROSE,
General Agent, Hawaiian Islands.
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LOCAL LINE. fl. HACKFELD & CO- -

S. S. AU8TB ALIA Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston

Packets.
A trfrita Rnstnn Roanl nf TTmlorwrrif r

en to
A rrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu General commission Agents Canadian - Australian Steamship Line

Agents Philadelphia Board of Unclerwri- -
Aters.

Cor. rort ti Qneen Bte.. HonolPln.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

,NTf5r?NiTH CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The Famous Tourist Route of the World.

from S. F. forS.F.
Dec. SO Jan. 6
Jan. 27 Feb. 3
Feb. 24 Mar. 31.
Mar. 24 Mar. 3
Apr. 21 Apr. 28
May 19 May 26
June 16 June 23

List of Officers:Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKERY Ion. J. O. Carter, Presidpnt & ManagerATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW Tickets per Canadian Pacific Railway- - are TreasurerGeorge II. Robertson

E. F. Bishop -
Col. W. F. Allen
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gnt to take Acknowledgment. F, HORN Fractloal Coniectloner,
Pattrv Cook and Baker.

Secretary
Auditor

Directors.
Chas M. Cooke

THROUGII LINE. I. Waterhouse
1

Esq.
)Ofiicx No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono--

No. 71 Hotel 8t. Telephoned

5 Second Class and 10 First Class,
Xtess than "by United States Lines.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE MONTHLY.
IXTl'HROUGH TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canaua, United States

and EtraoPE ; also, to Bbisbane and Sydney.

8. C. Allen Esqmm, ii. i.
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FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers sail23rd each month . FOR VICTORESORT,SEASIDE

WAIKIKI, :
RIA AND VANCOUVER, B. C. Steamers sail Aug. 1st, Aug.

31st, Oct. 2d, Not. 1st, Dec. 2d and Jan. 1st, 1893.
o

HONOITJXiTT.

From Sydney for
San Francisco.

Leave Honolulu.

MONOWAI Jan 11
ALAMEDA Feb 8
MARIPOSA Mar 8
MONOWAI Apr 5
ALAMEDA May 3
MARIPOSA May 31
MONOWAI Jun 28
ALAMEDA Jul 26
MARIPOSA Aug 23
MONOWAI Sept 20
ALAMEDA Oct 18

From San Fran.
for 8ydney.

Arrive Honolulu.
ALAMEDA Dec 21
MARIPOSA Jan 18
MONOWAI Feb 15
ALAMEDA Mar 15
MARIPOSA Apr 12
MONOWAI May 10
ALAMKDA Jun 7
MARIPOSA Jul 5
MONOWAI Aug 2
ALAMEDA Aug 30
MARIPOSA Sep 27
MONOWAI Oct 25

FREIGHT AND PAS8. AGENTS: Of having a new Bath Tub, Patent
Closet, Kitchen Sink, Hot Water Boiler,
Gutters, Conductors, fctovo Pipe, Water

"Z desire to find no quieter haven
than the 'Sans SoucV, and may well DENTIST,jE7"For Freight and Passage and all

general information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

add with the poet:
D. McNicoll, Montreal Canada;
Robt. Kerr, Winnipeg, Canada.
M. M. Stern, San Francisco, Cal. ;

Pipe or anything in the linsmith or
'In a more sacrei or sequestered bower,

98 HOTEL STmT.li. Mcli. Brown, Vancouver, B. U.Nor nymph nor ft annus haunted.'
Plumbing Line, either in new work or
general repairing, we would bo pleased
to receive a call from you, either perROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON." sonally or by telephone. EstimatesP. C. Advertiser, Oct. 7, 1S93.3314-3- m
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urnished. All work guaranteed andCST'Orricx Uou&r 9 a.m. to 4 p. u.

T. A.NEW GOODS.
promptly attended to. We respectfully
solicit your trade. Shop: Beretania
street, second door east of Armory.

Simpson,
MANAGER. 33523-- 1 y Eoyal Insurance Co.,

OF LIVERPOOL

ment to reinstate a aissoiuie native
monarchy to rule over a free and intelli-
gent people, and yet I doubt if this same
Mr. Blount would ride in a railway car
with a person with the least tinge of
colored blood in his veins when he is in
his home down in Georgia.

1 want to say a word for those who are
now struggling for good government in
Honolulu. Some of them have been for
years my warm personal friends; they
are noble, conscientious, Christian men,
just the men who would honor any
position in our own government. We
never had a better, abler governor ot
Massachusetts than President Dole.
There was never a freeman in New
England of any better stuff than L. A.
Thurston ; he is an honest and a fearless
man. These men are types of a large
class at the islands. It was my pleasure
to visit Honolulu a year a?o, and I was
there just prior to the revolution. I was
on intimate and confidential terms with
the revolutionists, eo called.

I know there was no understanding be-

tween the representatives of our gov-

ernment there and the leaders of the
revolution. Last Christmas I had the
honor to be present at a dinner given by
Minister Stevens, at which were present
Capt. Wiltse, Lieut. Swinburne, J. B.
Castle and several oflficers of the
"Boston" We discussed the importance
of the islands as a strategic point in tho
Pacific and their great commercial value
in the near future, particularly in the
event of the Nicaragua Canal being
built. .

I do not believe the least suspicion
- of

"pflnffori could have been in their
minds at this lime, because Mr. Stevens
and Capt. Wiltse were arranging a trip
down to Hilo that evening. They sailed.
I believe, Jan. 4, and during their ab-
sence the revolution was practically

by the queen. If they hadfrecipitatedbeen a party to it they cer-tain- lv

would not have left Honolulu at
that "time. The alleged understanding
between Mr. Stevens and the leaders of
the revolution is a myth. The truth
will sometime be known and a matter of
history. In the meantime I say let our
nat.onal spirit prevail, let us stand by
our own blood.

Winchendon, Nov. 27. J. N. W hue.
Boston "Advertiser."

MIT1I.Please ring up Mutual Telephone 244.
TI10S. NOTT.

Per Jas. Nott, Jr. 3453-- qLEWIS & CO.,

Ti H ID J3 !E ,
JOBBER OF

Wines, Spirits and Beers

HOTEL 8TREET,
Between Fort and Nuuanu.

345 7--q

CASTLE & COOKE99"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD.Wholesale and Retail Groces,
IIP'K AND Iflltrc

in fort street. Assets January 1st, 1892, - $ 42,432,17400 INSURANC-E-P. O Bnt'lBfTelBoB. 40.
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AGENTSCENTRAL MARKET! tFire risks on all kinds of Insurable property taken at Current rates
CHAS. T. GULICK,

NOTARY PUBLIC
For the Island of Oahu.

NTJTJAJSTT STREET. by AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

8140-l-m Agent for Hawaiian Islands.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labo

Contracts.
Agent to O rant Marriage Licenses, Hono-

lulu. Oahu. Life Insurance Co.

First-clas- s Market in every respect ; be --

sides carrying a full line of Meats,
we make a specialty of

Breakfast Sausages,
Head Cheese,

Pressed Corn Beef.

Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of Pitt & OF BOSTON,bcoti's reignt ana rarceii express.
Agent for the Burlington Route. JTKI

jAlliance AssurancoH. E. McLNTVKE & BRO., Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

Just arrived ex Palmas a fine assort-
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese ProrisionsI

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

gjLJ iresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 64 Krsa Stbbst,

3124-- q Near Mannakea,

C. B. RIPLEY,

A.ECHITECT 1

Office New Safe Deposit Building,
Honoluxu, H. I.

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend
ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
EST-- Drawings for Bozo or Newspapr

Illustration.

Keep your friends abroad posted
on Hawaiian affairs by mailing
them copies of the Hawaiian Ga-
zette and Daily Advertises.

COMPANY OF LONDON, ItaiBell Tel. ZiS; Mut. Tel. 139; P.O. Box 415.WESTBR00K & GARES,

S437--q Proprietor. 1iEtna Fire Insurance Co.IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT St.,
HOUOLUMT, OaHTT, H. I.

OF IIARTFORD.
DE. B. I. MOOEE 3roCerjeSj Provisions and Feed PANTHEON

I

Man Cliong Kestaurant
BSTHXL STREET, HONOLULU.

BETWEEN KIXO AND HOTEL 8TBEET8.
DENTIST, Bath and Shaving ParteEAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

Tho Illustrated Tooriats' Guide
That popular work, "Tha Tourists

Gcidx Through tha Hawahak Ibl-ajtd-s,"

is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be
la possession of a copy of it. It is a per-

fect mine of information relating to tne
scenes and attractions to bo met with
here. Copies In wrappers can be had at
the publication ofSce, 46 Merchant
street, and at the News Dealer. Price
CO cnt
' Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

D. W. RoAcrx, Proprietor.New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Freeh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and

Corner Fort and Hotel Btreet.Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

The Best 25-Ce-
nt Meal in Town I

jLslFowl in season on Tuesday, Fri-
day and Sunday ; Broiled Chicken every
Sunday Morning.

TICKETS FOR 21 MEALS $4,501

tfSTTryitl 3517-- tf

02ce: Arlington Eousa, Hotel St, P&rlor 2.

gjij Gas Administered.

Office Hours : 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.
3271-l- m

L. Platter, Chiropodist nThe Daily Advertiser, 50c. per Month!
3502-3-m
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Dec. 7.
V Sow Moon.

w fall Mood.
Dec. 29.

J i.La.t Qa'rt'l.
SEASONABLE
SELECTIONS

WELL TO INSPECT OUK LARGE
ASSORTMENT OF

Cl'tltlllOS

WILL IK)

it i

FROM

Colgate

1 UvvLrYnrtfC '

KIC,
O- -

THE LABORATORIES OF

fc Co., Luiidborg,
Lublii, Eastman & Bvo.,

Uogor & Gallet,
BayIcy Sz Co.,

J. & E. Atkinson,

H0L LISTER & CO.,

X3?ITJGGHSTS.
Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

BISHOP'S BANK.

Would it not be a graceful thing to
hasten the vessel's arrival in San
Francisco by a few days?

We have not heard that the
agents have as yet expressed any
intention to accommodate the Gov-

ernment in this way, but they
doubtless intend to do so. The
esteem which the hetd of the firm
has often expressed for the mem-
bers of the Provisional Government
must of course make it him very
thankful for the providence which
has given him the opportunity to ex-

press in a substantial way his ap-

preciation of past favora. Gratitude
is above politics, and turn about is
fair play.

THE REVELATIONS OF TR0US3EAU.

We offer our readers this morn-
ing an account of Blount's report,
with a number of extracts from it
which have never before been pub-
lished. The report is very rich
reading, as the public will readily
believe after perusing these ex-

tracts. Dr. Trousseau evidently
rushed into the breach for the
monarchy with a zeal which would
have done him great honor, had it
been enlisted in a decent cause.
liis statement is extremeiv lm-porta- nt

because it completely
clears up the vexed questions
which have been agitated regard
ing the character of Mrs. Dom
inis. The friends of that lady will
be pleased to learn that the doctor
completely exonerates her from
every injurious imputation. We
trust that our friends of the Star
will hasten to retract everything
which they have said on this head,
now that they are acquainted with
the views of Dr. Trousseau. The
voice of the family physician is al
ways one of authority, and every
one will admit that in questions
like this Dr. Trousseau in
particular is entitled to give
testimony as an expert. It
would be mere midwinter madness
for the Star to stand out an instant
longer in the face of such evidence.
Down on your knees, gentlemen,
and beg forgiveness.

The case just cited, however,
does not begin to exhaust the gen
erosity of the gallant -- French phy-
sician. While he is ipthe busi-

ness he presents Governor Dominis
with an "unimpeachable" charac-
ter. Read this passage :

John Dominis' character was un-
impeachable. John was, to use a
euphemism, rather Irregular as a
husband as many husbands in
my experience are. He was fond
of society, sometimes took more
liquor than was good for him, and
occasionally (although he never kept
a regular mistress) had some love ad-
vent u res.

In view of the above citation we
can leave it to our readers to assess
the precise value of a certificate of
good moral character from Dr.
Trousseau.

&HAT THE MERCURY SA FA
tJL

Hawaii mav not bo a State in'
TTmnri lint. !t. in TMittinr tho

Union in a great state.
What the country demands if

protection in America and the an-
nexation of Hawaii.

The Administration is angry be-

cause the Hawaiian queen was
pulled down, but the people are
angry because the American flag
was pulled down.

Since Liliuokalani has been so
effectually fired out it would be but
a poor sort of diplomacy to put her
back again just to buy her out. .

Ex-Minist- er Stevens politely re-

fers to Blount as a "neophyte in
diplomacy," but blandly suggests
that he is a past master in lying.

Kate Field adds to the gaiety of
the season by remarking that she
has nothing to say about Blount's
report of his lone mission to Ha-
waii except that "There is an
African proverb to the effect that
whoever travels alone tells lies."

It is reported from New York
that Liliuokalani has ordered in
that city a number of gorgeous
dresses for herself and the twenty
maids of honor who formerly sur-
rounded her throne. It would ap-

pear from this that tho ex-que- en

either expects to be replaced in her
palace or else intends to give a
series of private theatricals. San
Jose Mercury.

e
Kawaiahao Concert.

There will be a concert at Ka-

waiahao on Thursday night for
the benefit of the church. The
Misses Albu, who have already
earned so good a name in Hono
lulu, will be assisted by local talent,
and the concert promises 10 ue in
all respects a most delightful one.
Miss Itose Albu will sing "Like no
a Like." The church is struggling
with a load of debt and it deserves
the aid of all who are interested in
the maintenance of Christianity in
these Islands. Don't fail to go to
the concert.

Considered by the Council and
Forwarded to WlUIa.

A special session of the Advisory
Council was called laet Saturday
afternoon, to consider the reply of
the Government to tho communi-
cation of Minister Willis. The re
ply, which was already drafted,
was laid before the Council for
suggestions. The reply is a con
cise review of the case of the Gov
ernment in its historical and equit-
able, and more particularly, in its
legal aspects. It is, of course, a
point blank refusal to comply with
the request of the American Minis-
ter. A vote was taken in the Coun-
cil, as a matter of form. It is hard-
ly necessary to state that the
Council was entirely unanimous.

Saturday evening the document
was thrown into its final form, the
work of copying not being com-
pleted until about 1 :30 a.m. It was
then forwarded to Minister Willis
without delay, and the Corwin
sailed two hours later for San Fran-
cisco.

The Government having reques-
ted Mr. Willis to forward the reply
to the President of the United
States, it is considered to become
thereby an official communication
to him, and the correspondence
will therefore probably not be given
out for publication until after the
departure of the Miowera. This is
regarded by many people as rather
a fine point, but there are some who
see it.

Immediately before his departure
from Washington Minister Thurston
filed a protest in the State Depart
ment on behalf of the Hawaiian
Government. This protest is an
able ajd exhaustive statement of
the Hawaiian case in its legal as
pects. It will probably be given
out by the Government before long.

1 mm

FOUGHT ABOUT LIIIUO--K

ALANI.

A Woman Stabs Her Husband
Because He Was Against

the ex-Quee- n.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 9. Ani-
mated discussion of the Hawaiian
question led Mrs. Minnie Andrews,
of No. 702 Prospect place, to stab
her husband, Thomas F., with a
knife this morning. He had her
arrested, and explained to the com-
mitting magistrate that Mrs. An-
drews had made the lunge at his
arm because he said that ex-que- en

Liliuokalani should not be restored
to her throne.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH.

THURSDAY NEXT, DECEMBER 23,
Doors open 7:30. Commence at 8.

SPECIAL GRAND CONCERT BY

THE MISSES ALBU
In aid of the Kawaiahao Church

Fund, assisted by
LEADING LOCAL TALENT I

GREAT PROGRAMME INCLUDING DUKT3

"He Khali Feed His Flock," (from the
Messiah).

I Know a bank."
To be ung by the Miases Albu.

MISS JULIE ALBU

Will sing "Robert, toique J'ainia"(Rob
ert Jo Diab?e).

"The Lost Chord," "Angela Ever Bright
and Fair."

MISS ROSE ALBU.
I '.'Goodnight Beloved" (Balfe;, "Like no

& Like.
("Rath, Entreat Me Not to Leave Thee"

(Gounod), and ijeina of popular
Music.

Organ and Pianoforte Accompanist,
Choruses, etc.

ECKeserved seats, $1 ; other parts,
50 cents. Plan and tickets at L.J.Levey 's.

N. B. To prevent crowding at the
doors, tickets for all parts on sale at
L. J. Levey's.

M. L. M. PLUNKETT,
3570-3-t Managtr.

Grand Ball!
AT THE

DRILL SHED,
ON

Saturday Evening, Dec. 30

fiCnickctB $1, admitting Gentleman
and Lady.

H. BEKGEK,
3569-- tf MANAGER.

The Planters' Monthly.

CONTENTS FOR DECEM-
BER, 1803.

Adieu 1S93 Welcome ISM.
Preserving Tamarinds.
Sugar and Labor in Fiji.
Canadian buar Trade.
Valuable Table for Fugar Boilers and

Chemists.
Coffee Planting in Trinidad.
Hilo Plantations Their Remarkable

Prosperity in Recent Years.
Irrigation In Egvpt,
Insect Tests on Coffee Trees.
Citric Acid on the Cane Jnice.
Beet Seed Exhibits at the World's Fair.
The China Beet Crop for 1893.
United States Banana Importations.
Eisal the Hope of the Bahamas.

Subscription. $2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

THE STORE
OF

H, P. WICHMAN

WILL BE OPEN

And. Krry Irlveni nz Until
CIIIISTMAS.

Purchasers will find everything woitb
having among our various lines, from
the small inexpensive Silver Novelty
to the handsome and expeneive Jewel
Ornament.

The New Fall Goods

Have proven sacb attractive pieces and
fast sellers that tbere has not been time
to call your attention to them tbrough
an wad."

Our Line of Silver
Toilet Goods

la unusually fine this year and prices
have been cut consi is rably on every
piece. Fbosv Backed axd Silver Ap-

plied Brushes for hair and clothes
seem to have the and we

have enough to supply everyone.

Cut Glass Cut Glass

Will be ready today. Choice pieces and
choice cuttings only, and at a moderate
COST. '

CTUjME AND SEE US THIS

EVENING.

VERY

Latest importations

--OF

Cloth,

Sei ges,

Diagonals

and Tweed !

are always to be found at

L. B. Kerr's

STOKE,

47 Qaeen Street Honolulu.

t5"These Goods are of the
best English and French
make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, will

be sold in quantities to suit
purchasers.

355!

Massage.

MRS. PP.AY WOULD ANNOUNCE
ehe trill attend a. limited num

ber of patienta. Address at H. M.
Whitney's, King st. ; Bell Telephone 75.

3228-t- f

(December 20, i8gj.

The necessity for a large
stock of holiday goods at this
time is not as great as it
would have been if the sugar
magnates in the United States
had not seen fit to bear the
market. $2.90 is a low price,
and the producers will find lit-

tle pleasure in the quotation,
not as much we think, as they
would derive from an inspec-
tion of the lamps we received
by the Alameda.

The fashion for both piano
and banquet lamps has gone
back to the handsome black
wrought iron patt "rns and
assortment this year contains
some of the handsomest we
have ever seen. One of them
with a handsome onyx top,
is a marvel of beauty and
would be an ornament in the
home of anyone; . it bears
the imprint of the artist's
hand in every curve of the
metal. Banquet lamps of the
same material are less showy
than the brighter metals, but
infinitely richer and have an
advantage in not being sus
ceptible to the action of the
climate; they cannot tarnish.

A large assortment of small
bits in silver, chaste in design
and inexpensive in price,
makes them particularly suita
ble as New Year presents. To
enumerate them all, would
require more advertising space
than we have at our command.
Suppose you come and look at
them.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND

Investment Company.

lias superior facilities for buying
and selling

STOCKS -:- -

AI,D

-:- - BOxNDS

and is in a position to handle large
" blocks of stocks paying cash

for same, or will sell
upon commission.

Ewa Plantation Stoclc

Can be disposed of by us in large or
small lots at fair prices.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES of various
sizes for the safe keeping of all sorts
of valuables rented at reasonable
rates.

Silverware and Valuable Articles

taken on . storage for a long or short
period.

JEGF"Apply for particulars to

THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT
AND INVESTMENT CO.

3514-t- f 408 Fort Street, Honolulu.

For -:- - Christinas
AND NEW YEAK !

FAT GOBBLERS
WEIGHING 12 TO 20 LBS.

MJO Leave orders early to secure
large birds.

Henry Davis & Co.,
505 FORT STREET.

3524-2- m

C31S. B&IWR & CO.'S

I
1 itisUm Line of Packets.

Shippers will please take
v notice that the

i i AMERICAN BARK
AMY TURNER

will load in New York for Honolulu, to
sail about FEBRUARY. 15. 1894. if
sufficient inducement is offered.

or farther information. annlv to
Chas. Brewer Jc Co., 27 Kilby St., Boston,
aiass., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

31 I I I" I

THE DAILV

PACIFIC COUMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Six Pages.
Be Just and fear not;

Let all the ends thoo ala'at at be
Thy Country', thy Ood'i, and Truth'.

TUESDAY. : DECEMBER 26, 1833.

The Mutual Telephone Company,
by the way, has not yet recognized
the Government of Hawaii. It
looks as though the concern were
managed by "an old mossback."

Mr. Blount complains in his re
port that he was "surrounded by
persons interested in misleading
him." No doubt of that. He was
eurrounded by royalists. Mr. Blount
omits, however, to mention that he
was himself interested in being
misled.

We reproduce this morning
from the Boston Advertiser, a letter
by Jos. N. White, a prominent New
England manufacturer, who spent
some months in Hawaii just before
the revolution. Mr. White has
written some very plain words,
which will help to nail a few more
of the numerous falsehoods incor
porated in Mr. Blount's report.

MORE PITHY VERSES.

The New York Sun does not con
tain all the patriotic poetry. There
is some good "stuff in the hymn
books. This is good enough for
Dr. Beckwith to give out in church
next Sunday :

Oppression shall not always reign,
There comes a brighter day,

When freedom, burst from every
chain,

Shall have triumphant sway.
Then right shall over might prevail,

And truth, full armed in mail,
The hosts of tyrant wrong assail.

And hold eterual sway.
"What voice shall Lid the progress

stay,
Of truth's victorious car?

What arm arrest the growing day,
Or quench the fcolar star?

What soul shall dare, tho stout and
strong,

Restore the ancient wrong?
Oppression's guilty night prolong,

And freedom's morningbar?
The hour of triumph comes apace,

The fated, promised hour
When earth upon a ransomed race

Her bounteous gifts shall shower.
King, Liberty, thy glorious bell,

On hiffh thv banner swell:
I tramp on trump the triumph

swell,
Of Heaven's redeeming power.

The "brighter day" referred to
above dawned in Hawaii on the
17th of January last, and its light
is still burnine. There are a few.- W f
individuals who are very willing to
see the "ancient wrong" restored,
but they are not of the stout and
strong kind of wrong doers, and
have very little idea of risking
what C. W. Ashford so fondly calls
his "precious neck," in the appli-

cation of any restorative to the
monarchy.

i e i

TURN ABOUT IS FAIR PLAY.

Some weeks ago the Government
generously came to the rescue of a
steamer which was lying on the
reef at the entrance of Honolulu
harbor. That steamer wa threat-
ened with destruction, and the
Hawaiian Government, simply from
a desire to promote the interests
of the Canadian Pacific line, paid
$1500 to induce the Australia to
hasten her trip to San Francisco in
order to secure as speedily as possi-
ble the necessary machinery to lift
the vessel from the reef. The enter-

prise was successful and the vessel
was floated, just in time to save her
from a kona which would prob-

ably have destroyed her.
The agents of this steamship line

have now an opportunity to show
their gratitude by returning the
compliment. Curiously enough,
the service which they might now
render is exactly that which they
have just received. They have a
steamer in port ; ehe is taking in
coal and water for San Francisco ;

she is going to sail in any case
within a few days. The Govern- -

A word to tne wiso is sufficient: our double atorcs are adjacent to the above in
Btitutiona; by calling at the former, you present your check, receive your money,
then etep across to our store, make your purchases for Christmas; and such as re-

quire the attention of the Postollice "which is next door to us," our clerk will bo
pleased to look after for you.

New York City
or rather a fail proportion of that treat metropolis has just arrived at our ston. Re
member, we never take a back-se- at during the holidays. Our Goods purchased
direct from the Manufacturehs, embrace a complete assortment of most desirable
articles f r Christmas gifts.

27 Large Cases
received ex 8. S. Australia. It's utterly impossible to make a list of everything,
as the Advertiser ien't lirje enough, and wo don't want to deprive other ad
vertisers of their epaca.

A Call
and inpVclion' ol the different lines on view, will repay you for tho trouble of com-
ing down as far as Merchant, street, as you will 6nd the largest assortment and
lowefct prices.

Among the Thousand
and one articles will be found
Books for the young people, Books for the old people, (James and Calendars,

Autograph Albums, Letter Cases, Cigar Cases, Music Itoll,
Frames for Taris Panel Photos, Ink Stands, Photograph Albums,

Booklets, Wild West Games, Toilet Ketc, an entirely new line;
Photo Boxes, Necktie Boxes, Mirrors. Collar and Cuff Boxes

Work Boxes, Shaving Sets, Manicure Kets, Jewel Cases,
Music Boxes, Iap Tablets, Portfolio, Papeteries,

Paper Knives, Match Boxes, Pen Winers,
Writing l'efcka, Games, ete. for Children,

Xmas and New Year (lards
from Raphael, Tuck A Sons. An entirely new line and artistic; beautiful
and cheap.

Music Department.
Everything to be found in a first-cla- ss music store, from a Piano down to a Jew's
Harp. Also full line of PACIFIC COAST DIARIES.

N B. Island Orders
promptly attended to. Goods packed and delivered :t steamer free of charge.

KTC. ETC., ETC.

POSTOfflCE.
0- -

Hotel Streets.

D m
in the Toy line. Great bar

and SATURDAY. Save your
at the Temple of Fashion.

o- -

Hawaiian News Co., L'd.

Merchant Street.

Temple of Fashion
Corner Fort and

Special ISTotice!

IIMJ Sim

rST'No reserve on anything
gains will be offered TODAY
money by purchasing your Toys

S. JUI-IRLIOI--1.

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets, Honolulu, H. I.

o
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Xcru litfrti5cmrnts.will probably be out next week, all o nurai 'crxiisniunts.FliOM PA1 A LYSIS.

Holiday Goods!

United States representatives have
entered into a conspiracy with the royal-
ists to disturb the stability of oar Gov-
ernment. They may congratulate them-
selves that neither government nor
citizens have done any violence to their
persons. We believe they have no
intention of enforcing their demand by
bloodshed.

A Dress Ball is to be the piece de re-

sistance for the holidays in Kohala.
Great preparations are bing made for it,
and a grand success is anticipated.

Mrs. K. C. Bond leaves ns this week
for a Iocs visit to her relatives in Cali-
fornia. Some of oar school-teacher- s are
also off to spend the holidays with
friends and relatives.

One vessel cleared from Mahukona for
San Francisco last week, and another
goes this week or next. A third vessel
is waiting to be loaded.

We are expecting that foreign mail
before Christmas. And if we don't get it,
we will be disappointed in our estimate
of the new Postal service.

oliday Goods IXL

A NOVEL ASSORTMENT.

1LOWEST PEICES

AT N. S. SACHS'
Fort Street,

TJIN'lQUK DESIGNS IN"

Silver and White Metal Ware!

World's Fair Trays in a variety of shapes,
Bon Bon Trays, Bon Bon Baskets, Powder Boxes,

Hair Pin Boxes, Atomizers,
Jewel Cases and Pin Cushions combined,

Children's Mugs, Children's Jet Knives and Forks,
Smokers' Sets, Ash Receivers,

Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Handsome Silver Back Combs and Brushes,

SPK0IA1- - BARGAINS IN

HAND TAINTED CUSHIONS !

Heat) Rests ami Handkerchief Cases,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Leather Purses, World's Fair Purses,

BY AUTHOEITY
Pound Notice.

D. K. K API LI has this day been
appointed Poundmaster to the Govern-
ment Pound at Hilo, Hawaii, vice Geo.
J. McCarty.

JAS. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, December 22, 1S93.
3370-3- t

Sale of .Lease of Government
Lands in Kau, Hawaii.

On FRIDAY, January 19, 1894. at 12
o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive Building, will be sold at pub
lic auction, the lease of the Government
Lands lying between the lands of Moaula
and Keaiwa, extending from sea-shor- e

to a line 7.500 feet mauka of the head of
the land of Hionaa, Kau, Hawaii, and
containing an area of 4,-O-

D acras, a little
more or les?.

Term Lease for 10 years.
Upset price $250 per annum, payable

semi-annuall- y in advance.
Reserving to the Government the right

to take up at any time an area of 3C0

acres in whole or in part, if the same is
dciredbv the Government and not in
cultivation by the Hawaiian Agricultural
Company.

Possession of the above landa will be
given May 7, 1894.

J. A. KIMi,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Dec. 23, 139:1.
35(iS--3t

Water Notice.
In accordance with Section 1 of Chap

ter XXVI of the laws of 188G, all persons
holding water privileges or those paying
water rates, are hereby notified that the
water rates for the term ending June 30,
1891, will b3 due and payable at the
office of the Honolnlu WTater Works on
the 1st day of January, 1S9-1- .

All t uch rates remaining unpaid for
fifteen days after they are duo will be
subjectto an additional ten per cent.

Bates are payable at the of&ce of the
Water Works in the Kapuaiwa Building.

ANDREW BROWN,
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.

Office pf Honolnlu Water Works, Ho
nolulu, December 22, 1S93.

3oG9-20- t

Bicrcles, December 23.

Anyone wishing to buy a

bicycle, will do well to see

Geo. II. Paris today. Bicycles

at a reduction for today only.

Nothing nicer for a Christmas

present. Ring up 88, both

telephones.

Stock for Sale.

OF MAKAWrLI SUGARSHARES Apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

3549-- tf Queen Strtet.

jrerman
ymp

G. Glower, Druggist, Watertown,
Wis. This is the opinion of a man

keeps a drug store, sells all
medicines, comes in direct contact
with the patients and their families,
and knows better than anyone else
how remedies sell, and what true
merit they have. He hears of all
the failures and successes, and can
therefore judge: 'I know of no
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat,
or Hoarseness that had done such ef--

lecuve woric in my
Coughs, family as Boschee's

German Syrup. LastSoro Throat, winter a lady called
Hoarseness, at my store, who was

suffering from a very
severe cold. She could hardly talk,
and I told her about German Syrup
and that a few doses would give re-
lief; but she had no confidence in
patent medicines. I told her to take
a bottle, and if the results were not
satisfactory I would make no charge
for it. A few days after she called
and paid for it, saying that she
would never be without it in future as
a few doses had given her relief!' D

DO YOU FEED
THE BABY1

Tho RV-i- ncMwIa frwfV Tf tViA Hum.
plexion is sallow, rongb, scaly, pimply,

LOLA M0NTEZ CREME
The Skin Food and. Tissue Builder,

positively the only safk and rkliablk ar-
ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, opens the pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
skin. Restores the flesh to firm healthy
state of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.

fiPot lasts three months.
PRICE 75 GENTS.

?Ask vour druggist for it.
HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE

Freckles, Pim-
ples, Blackheads,
yellow or mud-
dy Skin, mouth
Wrinkles or any
form of facial dis-
figurement when
Mrs. Nettie Har-
rison guarantees
to cure you. Don't
consider your

.w?axatfttiiC6 case a hopeless
.v f one.

Mrs. Harrison treats ladies for all de-
fects of face and figure. The perma-
nent removal of superfluous hairguaranteed.
MRS. NETTIE HARRISON

Amerioa's Beauty Doctor.
26 Geary Street, Ban Francisco, Gal.

C7"For pale by HOLLI8TER & CO.,
Druggists, 109 Fort St., Honolulu.

355G-t- f

Nan-Y- u Shosha
411 ICINGJ- - STREET.

NEW GOODS

Per Steamer Oceanic

ARRIVED DECEMBER 4

Cotton Crepes
of different varieties and latest patterns,

Shirts, Sillc Handkerchiefs,
Japanese Lanterns,

Porcelain. Tea Sets

Christmas Goods and Curios

Lowest Prices !

411 -:- - KING -:- - STREET
CSP.O. Box 3S6 ; Mutual Telephone

544 ; Bell Telephone 474.
3535-6- w

BY THE

delayed on the railroad, but the arrivals

Tables, Easies, Etc.
in Glassware Comprising:

Salad Bowls,
Sugar Baskets,
and Catsup Bottles,

Satchels and Card Cases

Li AT EST DESIGNS IN

Painted Lisse Fans, Lace

which have been mild: those who
have had it say that the quarantine is
ine worst K.rt or the disease.

A New Year ball will be tjiven by a
committee of young men, if all goes
well.

Christmas gooda have been disan
pearinff from the stores very rapidly
during the past few days. It is evi
dent that Claus" will have a
Iarire packacre to distribute for the
children of llilo.

Compliments of the season.

MAUi NEWS.

The Wailuku Water Case Ad
Jonrned Stray Scribblings.

Maui. Dec. 22. Lait week, after
resting quiescently for a year and
more, the vexed issue concerning the
Ii-ea- l distribution of lao water came
again Into prominence, as has already
been reported. All Wednesday, Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday and the follow
ing Monday were consumed in the
examination of but ten witnesses, and
then Judge Robertson adjourned the
hearing indefinitely, so it is reported,
or, at least, he announced no special
date for a continuance. Messrs.
Hatch and Ashford departed on Satur
day, the ICth Instant, for Honolulu,
leaving Messrs. Kinney and Neumann
to champion their respective sides.
On Monday Mr. Neumann, being
taken sick, was unable to go on with
the case, and thus left, the Spreckels'
interest was without a legal repre
sentative. Judge Robertson and law
ver Kinney departed for Honolulu on
Tuesday morning per steamer W. G.
Hall, and Mr. Neumann remained in
Wailuku to recover from his illness.
The Wailuku water case bears a strong
resemblance to the ancient locust
story it, seemingly, has no end.

STRAY SCRIBBLINGS.

Mistress Maui courtesies to Mes--
dames Oahu, Hawaii and Kauai, and
presents the compliments of the
season.

The feeling of the island corroding,
heart-rendin- g anxiety from both po-
litical camps.

Misses Martha Beckwith and Kate
Fleming are spending the holidays in
Makawao with their parents.

K. 11. Bailey, lsq., of Wailuku, one
of Maui's most prominent business
men, has this week received the an- -'

polntment as Collector of Customs for
the port of Kahului.

Only fifteen Makawao teachers as- -'
se moled last Saturday morning to dis
cuss Comenlus. Saturday is too
busy a day for such an assemblage.

During Thursday evening, the 2lst
inst., a Christmas tree laden with ap-
propriate gifts was donated by the
Pal a Forelcn Church to the members
of the native Sunday school at Haiku.
A traditional Santa Claus distributed
the presents, and speeches apropos to
the occasion were made by Rev. Kuai,
Peter Noa and others.

Misses Nellie Crook, Margaret Nape
and several other Maui teachers spend
Christmas and New Year's in Hono-
lulu.

The Consaelostill waits at Kahulni
for sucrar. She will not leave till after
January 1st, 1894. This is Maui's only
news concerning shipping.

Mr. Wood.ol Honolulu, is a holiday
visitor at Mr. and Mrs. R. von Temp-sky'- s,

Makawao.
Jos. Ulauev. the engineer, has leit

the employ of the Kahului Railroad
Company.

The iviaunaoiu seminary entertains
its friends today with closing exer
cises.

Notices have recently been issued
for a stockholder's meeting of the Maul
Telephone Company, to take place at
tuo company's omce, Jvauuiui, uuring
the 13th of January, 1S94.

The wauuKU Dramatic Association
has had some difficulty in securing a
proper hall for their coming minstrel
show, and it is now doubtful whether
that event will occur on the 29th inst.,
as has been announced.

Mrs. II. G. Alexander entertains a
large number of Makawao young folk
at Haleakala Hall during Christmas
week.

East Maui people will cut the proper
social caper next week. On the bulletin
board are announced several weddings,
a field day by the Makawao athletes,
a dance, a minstrel show and other
merrymakings.

W eather: The customary "norther"
which is the usual sequel of a kona
storm has not yet appeared. How-
ever, sundry showers have been ever
and anon floating in from the sea.

um

THBY ADMIRE THU P. G.

Kohala People are Firm in
their Allegiance to the

Government,
Kohala, Dec. 22. The long draught

is over, and poeans of thankfulness
have been ascending all over Kohala.
Most of the Mills are grinding, and likely
to continue so for some months. A good
deal of sickness has followed the ex
ceptional draught but although there
has been considerable anxiety for the
last few weeks, wo are fortunately all in
a fair way for recovery.

In political matters too, we feel that
wo have good cause for rejoicing. The
firm stand taken by our Government in
our international relations is cause for
national congratulation. They are just
the kind of leaders that this country has
wanted for the last twenty years. The
weak-knee- d policy of the defunct regime
and the toleration of unscrupulous ad-
venturers in positions of trust and honor
had put Hawaii on the level of some of
the eastern American cities. The real
men in Hawaii have stood in the back
ground too long, and let our grown up
children play at royalty and revolutions.
And Mr. Cleveland's extraordinary
error in judgment has been due to hia
ignorance in Hawaiian matters, an
ignorance that had a further shadow
thrown on it by the report of the un-
speakable "paramount" be sent over
hero to investigate.

The opinion in Kohala is that when
Congress gets through sitting on Mr.
Cleveland's policy it will be as flat as
though it had gone through a three-rolle- r

crushing mill. We are looking forward
to a commercial treaty that will give ns
such complete commercial union with
the United States that we will receive all
the material advantages of annexation.

Word was received bv the steamer
Lehua that Minister Willis made a
formal demand for the Provisional Gov-
ernment to step down and out. Bat we
suppose it to be the last kick of Cleve-
land's dying policy. Royalists here
knew of what was going to happen some
time ago. So it is evident that the

T 11 1
J. T. Waterhouso

No. 10 Store

ladies' and gent's

BATHING SUITS !

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

CUUlrei PinuforM,

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID CtLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

LADIF.s' AND CIIILDKKN'ri

Hats ami Bonnets!

TRIMMED AND I'NTKIMMKD,

Dress Goods in preat variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

'Feathers ami Mowers

New Curtain Materials,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Knelling
Chiffon Handkerchiefs and

Ties,

LACE AND EMBROIDERED

FLOUNCING S !

GBAND DISPLAY
-- OP TIIK- -

Lates t

AT--

Ka Maile,"
--ox

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15

CT OPENING DAY FOH
CHRISTMAS GOODS.

519 FORT ST.
v. J 4

C. Brewer & Company

LIMITED

Offex fox Sale
EX EECENT ARRIVAI.H

Merchandise as Follows

YELLOW METAL SHEETING,

Roscndalo Cement,
Manila and Sisal Cordage,

Oars, all sizes,
Pick Handles,

Canal Barrows,
Nests of Trunks,

Felting,
Lamp Chimneys,
Ash and Oak Plank,
Plaster,

Blacksmiths' Coal !

(CUMBERLAND)

Cases Turpentine,
Carriages,

Express Wagons,
Mule Carts,

Ox Carts !
Hand Carts.

fj&FA of which are offered to tho
trade at lowest market quotation.

O. Brewer & Co., (Ld.)
3514-3- m Queen Stre

JOllil STUPPLEBSEJJ, OF HILO.

'DIES VERY SUDDENLY.

niloltca Take Exception to Soin of
Tbeo. II. DtIm' ICmark

A brut I lie Volcano

1IILO, Dec. 21. Mr. John Stunulo- -

been was stricken with naralvsls verv
suddenly and unexpectedly during
Auonaay night, the 11th Inst. lie
complained of a aore throat the week
before, but wa3 about town Saturday
atienuing to business, and thouirh

eung iar from well the following
Sunday and Monday I he was around
the home and his family were not
alarmed about his condition. Monday
evening he sent for Dr. Williams, who
examined his throat and found it in
flamed, and directed him to come to
his office in the morning for treat
ment.

fctapplebeen went to bed early, but
did not feel the need of any special
care, as he asked his wife to take the
children to another room and stay
witli them In order that he might
have perfect qufet. She heard him
moving around his room during the
night; she felt no uneasiness, and did

a .mmnot Know mat anything was amiss
until she discovered him lying in an
unconcious state near his bed, appa-
rently lifeless.

Dr. "Williams was summoned im
mediately, and found that his right
side was paralyzed. During the day
he showed some signs of conscious-
ness, but did not speak, and in spite
or all that science or human effort
could do for him, he gradually failed
Tuesday night, and died about G
o'clock. Wednesday morning, the 13th
lnst.

His Masonic friends and fellow fire
men of Engine Company No. 1 took
charge of the funeral arrangements,
and did ail in their power to relieve
the widow and her family in their
hour of trouble and sadness. The
service took place at 1 o'clock Thurs-
day, the 14th Inst., in the Haili
church, and was conducted by the
pastor, Rev. 8. I. Desha. A large
number of foreigners and Ilawalians
assembled to honor their fellow towns-
man who had been taken so suddenly
from their midst, and followed his
earthly remains to the foiflgn church
cemetery where the last sad rites were
performed.

The bark Annie Johnson appeared
in the oiling Monday afternoon, but
owing to light winds the did not make
port until Tuesday afternoon, the 12th
inst., -- being fourteen days out from
Ban Francisco.

She brought between 700 and 800
tons of general cargo merchandise,
plantation supplies, etc., etc., and four
passengers, Mrs. liohmberg and two
children, and Miss Grace Porter.

Captain Hock furnished a number
of his friends with llles of the Daily
Chronicle, dating up to November
2S, being three days later news than
had been received by the steamer
Kinau. I

Mr. Theo. 11. Davles and his son
n enrrra nrrlvcil In fnivn VriilftV Affpr--!

Kohala, and are guests of Mr. ami
Mrs. C. C. Kennedy at "Waiakeai
Mr. Eben P. Low, of Puuhue Ranch!
Kohala, expected to come with them!
but was delayed, and he came in on
the Kinau on Sunday morning and
joined them at "Waiakea.

The party went to the Volcano on
Monday morning by the stage, in-
vestigated the wonders and beauties
of that ever-changin- g lake ef fire,
Halemaumau, that night and return-
ed to town Tuesday alternoon, cover-
ing the distance (thirty-on- a miles) in
four hours and thirty minutes.

The examinations and closing exer-
cises for the first term of the Hilo
Boarding School took place yesterday
morning and the friends of the school
were very much interested In noting
the progress made by the boys in all
the various studies, and especially in
the use of mechanical tools. Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Terry, the principals of
the school, believe in practical train-
ing, and are doing what they can to
develop that usually deficient trait in
the Hawaiian character; and if their
boys do not succeed in earning a liv-
ing after taking the full course, they
will only have themselves to blame
for the failure. Mr. Davies addressed
the achool at the close of the exercises,
commending the scholars for the pro-
ficiency they had displayed, and en-

deavored to impress them with a sense
of their moral obligations, which was
all in good taste; but when he made
the statement that the "volcano road
had been built by the Postal SaviDgs
Bank;" that "the volcano house was
built by Honolulu capital," and that

JJllo had been a constant recipient of
fvjts-f- r which it made no adequate
return; he abused the privilege ac-

corded to him. The limits of this ar-

ticle will not allow of a discussion of
these statements at this time, but they
suggest a few questions which can be

now: What have Mr. Davies,
Sut Spreckels and Honolulu capital-
ists done with the hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars in dividends which
they have realized from their Hilo
sugar estates in the past few years?
Where have they Invested the surplus
earnings our bountiful soil and glori-
ous climate have insured thrm? Have
they invested one dollar more than
they could possibly help to beautify
and improve this district, the natives
or its schools?

When Mr. Davies spends a goodly
portion of the earnings of his sugar
estates In this country, then it will be
appropriate for him to talk about "ad-
equate returns."

Our artist, Mr. D. Howard Hitch-
cock, has juot returned from a two
week's sketching tour at the volcano
and through the Puna district. He
secured a number of new studies.

Scarletina has found a new victim
in the person of Mr. Hutchins, a re-

cent arrival from Scotland, and now
residing at our little suburb. Wainaku,
a brother of Mrs. Jas. Glbb. He was
taken down with the disease last
Sunday afternoon and has been quar-
antined. -

The first three cases of scaletlna
have fully recovered, and the fourth

tSP0uR Handkerchief Department is one mass of bar
gains; don't fail to see it. Our
10 cents, 12 J cents and 20 cents
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Honolulu.

Pans and Satin Fans

Embroidered Handkerchiefs at
astonish everybody; while our

Run Lace Scarfs,

COATS AND BONNETS

THE LOWEST.

Last Steamer
of

Black, Tan, Drabs and brays

G-UN-N,

Brewer Block,

Painted Drapes. Fancy Table Covers and Scarfs,

Embroidered Baby Blankets and Buggy Covers

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

INFANTS' EMBROIDERED

$3Tf you are looking for Holiday Goods, visit our estab
lishment; our assortment of fancy articles is immense, our
PRICES WE GUARANTEE TO BE

Just Received by
A full line

KLD -:- - GLOVES!HOLIDAY GOODS !

JUST OPENED
--o-

Undressed ia

Pacific Hardware Co. MOSQUETAIRE, EVENING SHADES,

LENGTH, IN EVENING SHADES,
o--

A large portion of our Holiday Goods were In White and Colored Dimity, Dotted and Figured
Swisses, Muslins and Percales, we are displaying one of the
choicest lines ever shown in Honolulu.

this wees nave put us in possession of lines of New Uoods
specially selected fcr thia season.

NEW DESIGNS AND WIDTHS IN

POINT DE LRLANDE LACE !

Fancy Battan Chairs,
Westmorel and Other Patterns

Jugs, Jars, Bowls, Sets, Dishes,
Cheese Lushes, tracker Jars,

Ice Tubs, Oil: Vinegar In Widths From 11 Inches to 113 Inches.

We are still offering the best value in the city in Ladies'
Children's and Men's

Fast Black Hose and Socks!

TumbIers,Wine, Champagne and other Glasses,
Boyai Worcester, Doulton, Copeland and Haviland Cut

Cameo Wares, in choice pieces suitable for presents;
Japanese China in Satsuma, Owari, Kioto,

Plated and Silver Ware in Cases,
Rogers Bros. Forks and Spoons

SSgT'A choice lot of FERNS in pots and baskets, at very
low prices.

Pictures and Frames; Picture Framing in all the latest
styles.

EG-AN- " &
Fort Street
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A' SAILOR'S NEW YEAR 2Ctro U)ccrtisemtuts.

Just Received per S. S. Australia Jus Icccivct

tho brig,"br.t they were not'aDscnt over
a quarter of an hour. When they came
on deck, wo got tho order to load with
solid shot, and in 10 minutes every man
and gun was ready for action. One of
tho convicts was aloft with a glass and
could plainly noto every movement
aboard of us. and our captain, who was
likewise posting us, reported ' that the
fellows had armed themselves with rifles
and revolvers and were erecting shields
against the bulwarks. A solid shot was

per Australia
. .

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

BOYS' SUITS, Fine Woolen Goods
OF LATEST PATTERNS!

Gent's Furnishing:--Good-
s of the Best Manufacture

Ladies' anil Ufa's Slioes !

ALSO A VKRY NICE LINE OF
0

Dress Goods and White Goods,
a

Victoria and Linen Lawns,

Silk and Crape Scarfs.

H. S. TBEGLOAN & SON

0EDWAT--

Robinson Block. Hotel Strejt.M. S. LEVY,

Furniture, UpliolsteryRugs and Carpets

COAL!

Selling at Cost
"

AND

CAJBIISTET

Blacksmiths' Coal
CUMBERLAND.

In balk or purchaser to furnish bagajat $12.50 per ton.

Franklin Egg Coal

ELEGANT DESIQNS21N

WICKER WARE, ANTIQUE OAK,

BEDROOM SUITS, CI1EFF0N1ERS,

SIDE-BOARD- S, ETC., ETC., ETC.

tSST'Matting laying a specialty. All orders attended to.

ANTHRACITE. J

For household use or any purpose ; burns clean and without

smoke, does not black utensils of a kitchen with a
inch of soot; is invariably the Coal used by every house-
keeper in the Eastern States and will go 50 per cent,
farther than the ordinary American or Australian soft
Coal. There is a trick in knowing how to use it which is
easily acquired and after you get your hand in with it,
you will never use any other. In bags at your door for
$15 per ton, or if you can get your drayman to cart it to
you in bulk, the price will be $13 per ton.

his Coal is for sale only by

O. BREWER
3534-3-m

Ggr BELL TELEPHONE 525.
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BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

& CO., L'D.,
QUEEN STREET.

Toilet Soap !

CTThe finest Toilet 8oap made.

--SOLE AGENTS FOR--

ICrd --Itircrtiscmcrite.

Dai Nippon,

Dai Nippon,

Dai Nippon

The Above Store I Ia Iteceiveci
Another New Invoice of

JAPANESE GOODS

PER S. S. OCSANIC,

comprising

SILK AND CRAPE

FOR DRESSES,

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,

Bed Covers, Table Covers,

CUSHIONS, SCREENS,

Gowns, Chemises
DOILIES, SHAWLS, 8ASHES,

SCARFS, JACKETS, CAPES,

COTTON -:- - CRAPE

GREAT VARIETY,

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

DAI NIPPON,
Mrs. J. P. P. Colaco,

PROPRIETRESS.

3556-l- f

Hawaiian Stamps

IWILL PAY CASH, FOR EITHER
large or small quantities of used Ha-

waiian Postage Stamps, as follows:
(These offers are per hundred and any

quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at the same rates.)
1 cent, violet $ 75
1 cent, blue 75
1 cent, green 40
2 cent, vermilion 1 50
2 cent, brown 75
2 cent, rose 30
2 cent, violet, 1891 issue 50
5 cent, dark blue 150
5 cent, ultramarine blue.... 1 00
6 cent, green... 2 50
10 cent, black - 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 50
12 cent, black 6 00
12 cent, m:vive 6 00
15 cent, brown 5 00
18 cent, red - 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red. .. 25 00
$1, carmine 25 00
1 cent envelope 50
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope - 2 00
5 cent envelope 2 CO

10 cent envelope - 5 00

DCNo torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address :

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
P. O. Box 2068. San Francisco, Cal.'

3021 1418-t- f

CHAS. J. FISHEL'S

Final Sale
Going Out of the Dry

Goods Business !

COMMENCING

Next Monday, Oct, 2
Our entire Stock will be

disposed of

REGARDLESS OF COST

Values totally unknown to the purchas-
ing pnblic of this town will greet you.

We are in Earnest I

We aro Sincere !

OCome in to see us and bring your
pocketbook along.

Ohas. J, Fishel
3497-- tf

Something New !

YOU ARE GOING TO HILO,IFHawaii, do not forget to caU in at the
Olaa Restaurant.

J. LYCURGUS,
3540-- tf Proprietor.

BT M. QCAD.

tCoryrisLt. All rights reserved.
At 7 o'clock on tho morning of Jan. 1,

19--, tho British brig Adventurer, from
tho Capo do Verde island to tho river
Orinoco, passed a small French Lark
at a distance of about half a mile. She
had been in Bight for a couple of hours,
ind her actions had created no little talk
fcboard the brig. When first sighted, ehe
tad altered her course by three or four
points. In the course of 10 minutes ehe
ra heading as before. A bit later she
vaa off again. It was aa if her crew

was divided as to her port of destination,
and as the craf t3 neared each other we
were puzzled by tho lubberly looks of
things aloft. Sho was under short sail
in a fair breeze, her yards wero not
properly braced, and our first idea was
that she had sicknesa aboard and was
short handed. We shortened sail, ex-
pecting she would fly a signal of distress,
but she kept her course and did not even
return our salute. Our mate, ilr. Hob-so-n,

had the glass on her as we came op-
posite, and he hadn't held it to his face
over 15 seconds when ho turned to the
captain, who had just como on deck, and
exclaimed:

"Why, sir, there aro three or four men
on her decks wearing tho uniforms of
Cuyenne convicts!

The captain seized the class for a look
and speedily satisfied himself that such
was the fact, and fivo minutes later the
Adventurer had come about and was in
chase of tho bark. Let me explain to
you that our brig was a government
craft engaged in harbor and coast sur-
veys and was armed with two guns on a
sido and a Long Tom mounted amid-
ships. From the surveys made by this
craft between tho years 1855 and I860 all
tho rivers and bays along tho east coast
of Brazil were charted. She carried a
crew of 44 men, and while surveying up
the Para and the Amazon had been at-
tacked on several occasions by the vicious
minded natives.

We had no soontr como about than
there wa3 great confusion on the decks
of the bark. More sail was made on her,
but in a bungling fashion, and it was
Xlainly evident that she wanted to es
cape us. I heard Captain Johnson say-
ing to Mr. Hobson that she was certain-
ly a French merchantman, and he be-
lieved she had been seized by the con-
victs at Cayenne. She was doubtless in
charge of a sailor, but there were not
enough sailors among them to do things
in shipshape fashion.

Numbers of men started to go aloft,
but stuck at tho .crosstrees, and such
sails as were cast loose wero not sheeted
home to do their beat. We walked up
to her hand over hand, and in half an
hour were within biscuit toss, and our
captain was hailing to know what was
wrong. The answer was plain enough
without words. When we passed her
only seven or eight men could be seen
on her decks. Now they fairly swarmed
with men, all but five or six of whom
wero in convict's dress. As a matter of
fact, there were just 00 of them. It was
Tiseless for them to reply to the hail un-
der such circumstances, and for a min-
ute they wero silent as they gazed at us.
Then they suddenly found their voices,'
And the yell they uttered in chorus was
enough to make the hair curl. They
screamed and cursed and danced about,
shaking their fists in a defiant way, and
it must have become clear to our cap-

tain that he had a desperate set of men
to deal with.

Our brig was sheered in a bit closer
and a demand made that the convicts
surrender. They could plainly see that
we wero a strong crew and had mounted
guns, but the demand was received with
yells of derision. The leader of the gang,
whom we had not before identified, now
mounted the rail, and in troken English
warned us to keep oil or take the conse-
quences. He boldly declared that they
were escaped convicts from the penal
settlement referred to, and having got
safely to sea they would fight to the
death sooner than be retaken. He added
that an English ship had no business to
meddle in the matter, and thougli we
carried guns he was not in the least
afraid of us.

Every man of tho 00, as I may tell you,
had been transported for a serious crime,
and nowhere else could one have got to--

WARNED TO KEEP OFF.

gether a more villainous crowd. The
worst of the lot, however, looked honest
and mild tempered compared to that
fellow they had elected as captain. He
was a giant in statue, as dark as a
iard. and hi3 face was that of a savage
wild beast. We were so near that we
could look into his eyes and catch his
ferocious expression, and I think every
man of us realized that he would have
to be killed before the brig could bo
taken. The defiant attitude of the con-

victs seemed to put our captain in an
embarrassing position, but after a mo-

ment's thought he called out to the fel-

low on the rail:
"You must have captured the brig to

get away from Cayenne. What has be-

come of the crew?'
Dead every one of them killed and

thrown oveTboardr shouted the fiend in
answer.

"Do" you mean to say you murdered
captain, mate and all hands?"
'Yes. all the crew, but we've got the

captain's wife and her sister aboard 1

Now, you've got the news, and you sheer
effaudgo your own way! Let a French
ship pursue us and retake us."

We were compelled to widen the dis-
tance between us to prevent accident
from the lubberly manner in which the
tri was steered, but we reduced sail so
a j to keep abreast of her, and the captain
end his officers descended for consulta-
tion. I don't know whether they ques-
tioned their right to interfere or dis-tui- ed

the beat method of recanturimr

SMITH & CO.

Butter-mil-k

COver 2,000,000 cakes sold in 1892.

3507

FUBN1TURE
JUST RECEIVED A

FURNITURE and
--OF THE LATEST

POETEK,
between Fort and Nuuanu.

MKIDSTGh

t- - MUTUAL G45.

ISTOTT,
DKAliKH I tw

--as

4. . . y

87 KINO STREET.

1 1ST Gr S ,

SAWED WORK.

EOT BELL 498.

LASHED TO THE SHEOLDS.

fired across her bows as a summons to
heave to and as a warning of what was
in store for her if she did not. but the
roar of the gun was followed by a chorus
of yells, and three or four bullet3 came
whizzing over our heads. The brig wid
ened the gap until out of rifle range, and
the captain then said to the crew of Long
Tom:

"I want to save tho women if they are
aboard, and though yonder rascals aro a
desperate lot I don t want to sink them.
Aim to strike her above the water
line. A few 6hot may tako the fight out
of them."

The first shot passed between her fore
and mainmast without touching any
thing, but tho second smashed her bul
w&rk3 and killed two men. A third and
fourth were fired, both of them creating
havoc aboard, and we were looking for
some token of surrender when the
bark ported her helm and c'amo bearing
up on our quarter. We had the weather
gauge, but she had been three or four
points off the wind. The fellows were
evidently determined to get near enough
to use their rifles, but with their poor
seamanship they stood no show.

We gave the brig more sail, and after
a couple of tacks were off her quarter
and sending solid shot aboard again.
There was great confusion among the
convicts, and we were hoping for a sig-
nal when the wretches brought the
women on deck. We could see them
very plainly without a glass, and their
presence put a stop to our firing, as the
convicts had expected. While we con
tinned to gaze across the waters one of
the women was lifted above the star
board rail and lashed to the shrouds of
the mizzenmast, and a minute later the
other was similarly secured in the shrouds
of the mainmast. It was a scheme to
stop our fire, and every man groaned in
spirit as he wondered how our captain
would take it. lie must have realized
that there was but one course open to
him, and after a bit ho said to the cap-
tain of our big gun:

"Aim at her foremast and try to crip
ple her. She must either surrender or
IH sink her!"

During tho next SO minutes we fired
six times. The foremast was carried
away about 20 feet above the deck, her
forward deck plowed by two shot and
the yawl on her stern davits smashed to
splinters. A shot which crashed through
her bulwarks between her main and
mizzenma.sts was reported from aloft as
striking down sven or eight of the vil-

lains, but with their craft lying a wreck
in the trough of tho seas they continued
to hont defiance at us. We suspended
firing to give them a chance to surren-
der, but they had determined to die first.
The CTew of a mau-of-w- ar could have
carried tho brig by loarding, though it
would have been a desperate fight, but
we wero not strong handed .enough to
attempt such a thing. The unfortunate
women must go down if the convicts
did, but death would be preferable to
our sailing away and leaving them
in tho hands of the monsters. We
changed our shot to shell as we loaded
Long Tom again, and the gun was
pointed to strike the hull. One after an-
other fiveshell were sent into the bark,
each one tearing a great hole and carry-
ing wounds and death, and we had re-

loaded for the sixth time when it was
seen that the craft was settling away.

We had our eyes on her as she was
heaved up broadside to us by a wave, her
decks almost awash. There was a wild
cheer from tho convictshalf a dozen
rifles wero discharged, and as the bark
dropped into tho trough the waves ran
right over her, and she settled away
with the heaviness of a block of granite.
We ran down to the spot, but there was
no one to rescue. Living and dead had
been drawn down together.

New Year's Iu Pari.
In Paris New Year's is tho principal

holiday of the year, and people of all
classes enter into its celebration with
great enthusiasm. New Year's gifts are
universal, and it is said that 100,000,000
francs change hands every year on this
account. The president "receives" on
this day, and the peoplo in all walks of
life exchange civilities. The boulevards
are crowd! all day, and the festivities
are carried far into the night.

A Disffuated Questioner.
There was a new arrival at Pauline's

house, but to her disgust, not to say
wrath, it was a girl. Three similar oc-

currences have taken the edge off her
enthusiasm as to the advantages of little
sisters, and she stood glowering at the
little bundle of wails and inquired, "How
much you gave for it?" "Twenty-fou- r
dollars," she was told. "Humph!" and
Polly's disgust deepened. "While you
were about it, why didn't you give 51
more and get a boy?" Exchange.

The cornerstone of the national capitol
was laid Sept. 13, 1793. It is proposed
to celebrate the centennial anniversary
of this event by a parade, addresses, fire-

works and a nteht illumination of the
capitol by means of 24 searchlights.

A fit. Louis woman has lately perfected
nn invention for inakin tr sweet potato
flour. The process includes peeling the
potato and drying the peel as a 100a ior
live stock, drvinsr and grinding the po
tato into three grades of flour.

Artistic printing at the Gaxettb
Office.

Steel and Iron Eanges, Stoves and Fixtures,
HOUSKmPINfl GOODS AND F.ITCHE? DTOSILS,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY.
White, Gray and HiUer-plfttu- d.

RXJBBJER HOSE !
i

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATEIi CLOSETS. METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipe.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

Bedrooni Sets, WickerJilWare,
Clieffoniers and Cliairs

TO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU-
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BEDDING AND

UPHOLS TERIN G, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, H4IR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF'WICKER WARE
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

CPSpecial orders for Wicker Ware or all kinds of Furniture to suit
at low prices.

IPCaii orders from the other islands will receive our prompt attention and
Furniture will be well packed and goods sold at San Francisco prices. DIMOND BLOCK. 95 and

-tf

!

NEW LINEOF

UPHOLSTERY
PATTERNS IIN--

Sc CO.,
74 King Street.

Advertiser

tv Carrier

j. r iopp
3493 1499

JXJST ARBIVED
PER BARIC C. 33. BRYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

c6 Household 39 Sewing; Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with tho latest improvements.

Also on hand
Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos !

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
tSTTor sale by

ED. HOFFSCHL AEGE R & CO.,
King Street, opposite Castle & Cooke.

THE -:- - LATEST -:- - NOYELTIES
AT THE FAMOUS STORE OF

B. F. EHLERS & CO.,
509 and 511 ... Fort Street.

Ladies' and Children's Jackets and Cans.
Irish Point, Antique and Madras Curtains.
Chenille Portieres with fringes from $6.50 a pair upwards.
Smyrna Rugs in all sizes from $2 upwards.
Knotted Swiss, Silkaline and Dimity in great variety.
Cashmere Sublimes at 20 cents a yard: one of the hand

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH, ... Proprietor.

OFFICE AND MILL:
On Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, XI. I.

somest wash material this season, entirely new and for the
price has no equal. r A:White .Lawn in plain, striped and cneclced.
Dressmaking Under the Management of Mrs. Renner

M O TJ T
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.Tlie Daily TURNED AND

--o-

50 CENTS PER MONTH CSIlPrompt attention to all orders.

TELKPIIONK8 :Delivered MUTUAL 66.

X



DAIJL.Y JL'AOUL'IO COMMERCIAL, AliVJBliTIBEK, DECEMBER 26, 1893.

JCctu !Tlticcrft3cnicntj.SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS. (Enteral lte:rttsrmcnte.LOCAL AND- - GENERAL- -rURKIUX VE8SKLS EXPECTED.
Vt.f.I. Wbr.frotn. Uu:

Am whr Anna 8 F(Kab)... Dec 10

OiHD RilLWiY 4 USD CO.'S

TIME TABLE.
FROM AND AFT1R JUNE 1, 189B.

T It A I N 8
TO SWA iHHm

B B A D
r.M. r.M. r.K.

Leave Honolulu. . .8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City.. 9:30 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill... 9 7 2:57 5:36 0:22

TO HOSOIXLC.

C B B A
AM. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive ilonolala. .7:30 11:55 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Sundayr axcepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

rOKEION MAIL SERVICE.

titeatuahips will leave for and arrive froia
fc!n Francisco, on the following dates, till
the close of 189 L
LZAVK liOHOLCLC Dee at HosoLttc
ros Sax FaxsCisco. Fm. Saw ba5cibco.

Mariposa Dec. 11 Alameda . .Dec. 21
VVarrimco, for Van-

couver
Aiawa, from Van

Jan. 1 couver Dec. 2
City Peking. ..Jan. 2 Oceanic Dec 23
Australia.... Jan. Australia Deo. 30
Monowi....Jan. 11 Mari,o-a- . . . . Jan. IS
Australia ....Feb. 3 Warrimoo.frora Van-

couverAlameda Feb. 8 Jan. 23
Oceanic Feb. 12 Australia.... Jan. 27
Austra la.... Mar. 3 China Feb. 7

Mariposa Mar. o Monowai Feb. 15

China Mar. 20 Australia. ...reb. 21

Australia.... Mar. 31 Oceanic. . Mar 4

Monowai Apr. 5 Alameda. . . Mar. '5
Australia.... Apr. 2S Australia Mar. 21
Alameda May 3 Mariposa.... Apr. z
Gaelic May 11 China Apr. 17

Australia.... May 2tf Australia Apr. 21

Maripo'a.... May 31 Monowai May 10

Australia. . . .J une 23 Australia May 19

Monowai.... June 28 Alameda June 7

Australia... July 21 Australia. ..June 16

Alameda July 20 Mariposa July 5
Australia.... Aug. 18 Australia July 14
Mariposa.... Ang. 23 Monowai Aug. 2
Australia.. . tiept. 15 Australia Aug. 11
Monowai ...Sept. 20 Alameda Aug. 31

Australia Sept. 3
Mariposa . . . Sept. 25
Australia Oct. 8
Monowai Oct. 25

Meteorological Rooord.

T TBI .ioTiBirim svavar. ruauBmxs
ZVBRT MOJTDAT.

now.

How often it has been eaid by
tho croakers that thero is no
business, everything is dead,
times are hard, and everything
is going to tho bad hero in
Honolulu, but tho Cali-

fornia Feed Co. aro not built
that way; wo say business h
good and getting better every
month. And to nrovo what wo
say wo havo had to tafco larger
and moro commodious ware
houses. Wo have just com- -

arrangements with Mr.Sleted Colburn, whereby ho
gives up his old stand, corner
Queen and Nuuanu streets.

V e take-- possession on Novem
ber 15th. Our old place at Lcleo
is too small for our fast increas
ing business, henco tho change.

Wo expect tho Hawaiian
bark Mauna Ala to arrive
hero again in a few days
with her fourth full carco
of hay and grain bought
by our Mr. J. N. Wright who
will arrivo on tho bark. Wo
prefer to select our merchand-
ise- ourselves rather than havo
others do it, which means
that wo get better goods at a
less price.

AV o thank our many friends
for their liberal patronjigo for
tho past threo yean?, and hope
by strict attention to a busi-
ness wo thoroughly understand
to merit tho patronago of as
many more.

Wo intend to keep a largo,
well selected stock of tho
very best hay and rain to bo
had in tho California market,
and wo aro coing to soli it.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
3536-- 1 v

1 m 1N.S.S

GUESSING CONTEST

Ilow Many BciLsAiC There in the Jar?

See if You cm Guess I

We have exhibited in our window a
glass jar filled with bcanH. The nearest
guesser will receive as a New Year's gift

A HANDSOME

Silver Tea Set
Conulmtlmc of U'our l'looew Now

on Exhibition in Our
Window.

CT"AU Gunning Blanks must Ixs

sent in by THURSDAY, Doccmbor 28,
before 5 r. m.

JECTTue name of the nearest itustzwr
will be announced in tho daily .iier8
on Saturday, December 30.

f
J0Gue8iing Blanks will be to

Purchasers at

N. S. SACHS',
3558-t- f FORT STREET.

Notice to tlie Public

J I g 3
O H a

B B

68 78 0.00 63 1 W-- w

62 78 0.00 75 1 K- -

63 78 0.00 78 8-- 1 M- -

6 J 79 0.00 77 1 K-- W

64 7- - 0.00 67 2
71 78 0.01 69 2 UK
69 790.00 63 0-- 9

3
B B

Bun. 17 30.14 30-0- 1

Moo 18130.20 3J.12 1

Ta 1930. 21 3J.13 1

Wed it 30.20 30.13 3-- 0

Tha Jl 30.2 1 30 15 4

Prt. 24 30.21.3 ). 13 6

8t. JJ.3U.13 30 07, 1

Barometer corrected f r temperature and ele- -

Ttuon, Dm noi lor ituivue.

Tides. Ban ana Moon.

INOOD CONDITION,.

Tbe MioweraTak es Her First
Outing Since the Wreck.

The C. A. S. S. Miowera wa3 taken
oat of the harbor at 6 o0 o'clock on Sat-
urday morning by Pilot Lorensen on a
trial trip, second officer Cleveland was
in charge of the vessel. Among those on
baard were Capt. Wawn, and Chief
Engineers McNary and Armstrong of the
Philadelphia and Champion respectively.
On getting outside, her course was direct-
ed towards Diamond Head, and after
running for eight miles her course was
turned toward the South-wes- t fr five
milea The entire distance made by the
Miowera was twenty miles, and during
the entire trip of nearly two hours the
engines were never stopped until she
came to anchorage outside the harbor.

Chief Engineer Smith of the Miowera
was eeen on Saturday afternoon, as soon
as the Miowera was docked at the O. S.
S.Co'a. wharf and said that the engines
worked without a hitch driving the
vessel's run at an average of twelve
knots. The new etern frame and the
rudder worked well, m fact, everything
went very satisfactorily.

After receiving water, coal and pro-
visions, the Miowera will proceed to San
Francisco on Thursday or Friday of this
week. According to the Agents, Bhe will
take neither cargo or passengers from
here.

Grover to Gresbam.
Graver Cleveland 13 said to have ad-

dressed his secretary of state as follows
the other day: Gresbam, thou hast me
much offended, I sought thee oat among
much fairer men, because 1 thought
thou hadst the prescience that comes
from the possession of good sense. I
fear me, odd hounds, I have been much
deceived in thee, Gresham. When thou
hadst, because of thy sublime hatred of
one B. Harrison, left the Republican
party to its fate and hadst set up a small
select party of thy own of which thoa
wast the sole and only proprietor and
the lone and solitary tenant, and I looked
around me and saw none in my own
party to whom I dare trust the ponder
ous portfolio ot state, I yearned a yearn-
ing yearn for thee. I wasn orphan in
my party. Thou wert an exile from
thine, and from our mutual woes came
mutual love and into thy hands I thrust
the portfolio of state while Rome and
tha whole Democratic party did howl a
fearful howl thereat. I bore it all for
thee, Gresham, all for thee! What hast
thou borne for me? And how hast thou
rewarded me, Gresham? O, how hast
thou fulfilled the trust I have put in thee,
Walter Q? Even now the people of this
Great Republic snarl at me; the p3vp!e
of the effete monarchies sneer at me;
the people of the Pacific coast jeer at me ;
the people of the Oriental lands peer at
me with wonder-stricke- n ejes. u,
Gresham, there is not one so poor to do
me reverance no not one not even
Liliuokalani. I am undone. Saddle me
mine ass that I may ride away to obli-
vion, or better yet bring hither my
scape goat that I may let him take to
the woods. Tennesee Republican.

Annual Meeting.
'IMIE ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEET- -
I in of the Stockholders of the

Hawaiian Puzar "Company ? will be
held at the office of Messrs. W. G. Irwin
A Co.. Limited on TUESDAY, the
26th inst., at 10 a. m.

ROBT. CATTON,
Acting Secretary Hawaiian Sugar Co.

PdCiuC 6lS Or Regan Vapor Engines

EEP AIRED.

mHE UNDERSIGNED HAS BEEN
X handling the above engines for

months, and understands them thorough--

lv. in case 01 any irouoie, can on mm.
JOSEPH SILVER,

3569-l- m Mutual Telephone 511 .

To Let.
THE HOUSE ON ROBELLO

lane, Palama, containing a large
Parlor, three Bed Rooms, Dining

Room, Kitchen, Bath Room, Stable and
larce Yard with Fruit Irees and new
Fences, all in good condition. Apply to

M. 8. PEKEIKA,
Second house from Liliha street, mauka

side School street.
3541-4-W

Stamps.

XX7ANTED A FEW SHEETS 2c.
YV vermillion and 12c. mauve Stamps;

olain or surcharged Provisional Govern
ment. Please state price for each
variety; also 4c. stamped Envelopes.
Anv Hawaiian Stamps, old and new
issues, both cancelled and unused bought
for cash. Write particulars s to price
and quantity to A. HROMADA,

zzz cattery otreet,
3554-t- f San Francisco, Cal.

For Reiit or for Sale.

SEVERAL COTTAGES CENT-rall- v

and pleasantly located, com
plete with Batnrooms, Oaraens,

Servants1 Houses. Stables, etc. For
futther particulars, apply at my office,
No. 40 Merchant btreet.

H. STANGENWALD, M. D.
3558-- 3 m

For Sale.

A McNEAL AND URBAN SAFE
1. in first-cla- ss condition. Apply at
this office. 3564 tt

Check Lost.

T OST CHECK NO. 425 ON BISHOP
1 J & Co.: pavment on same has Deen

stopped. Finder return to this office.
35G6-- 3t

Ta. EE. DEE,
JOBBER OF

Wines, Spirits and Beers

HOTEL STREET,
Between Fort and Nuuanu.

3457-- q

ErrT An Explanation.-Th- e state-
ment made as an advertisement, that
the lighting men of the American
and British men-of-wa- r, including
of course the Captains ami Ortlcerst
not forgetting the Admiral and nUo
tbe Diplomatic Representatives of,
not alone, England and America, but
also Germany, France, Russia, Aus-
tria, Portugal, Japan and all the other
powers would vbit the PoruLAU
Phonograph Parlors, Arlington
Block, Hotel street, was no canard.
Representatives of all have called at
the Phonograph Parlors and have
listened to the presentations of Oper-

atic selection and National aongs and
music through the Automatic Pho-
nograph. An elaborate layout is
presented during the holiday season,
which should he allowed to catch on,
to the ear, of everybody.

0" The Pacific Hotel, corner
of Nuuanu and King streets, is the
place you can obtain the best of
Wines, Beers and Spirituous Liquors.

Kdw. Wolter, Manager.
&67-t- f.

5"-
- Real Lace Handkerchiefs,

Pure Silk Stockings, Hand Run Silk
Scarfs, Aceordeon Veils (the latest),
cau be found at Sachs; Stork, Fort
Street. 3o03-t- f.

World's Fair Trays, 50c;
World's Fair Purses, 40c ; Ladies' Em
broidered Handkerchiefs, 10c; Initial
Handkerchiefs in boxes, at Sachs',
Fort Street. &VJ3-t- f.

aT French Candits Charles
J. Whitney having assumea man
agement of the Palace Ice Cream
Parlors has resumed the manufac
ture of Choice French Candies and
Ice Creams. He is ready to supply
the Holiday trade. Arlington Block,
Hotel Street, Roth telephones.

3"9-2- v.

11axe you seen the Hue line

of French dressed Dolus at loan
Guns's; all sizes, all prices, 'lliese
dolls must be sold before Christ ma?.

0T If you want to sell out
your Furniture in its entirety, call
at the I. X. Ij.

T American Enameled Hut'
.m V a At

ton-Do- le ISultona ior aie at u- -

I X L
" For Ilargaint lu New ami

Second hand Furniture, Lawn Mow
ers, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
Pta.. call at the I. X. Lu, corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

25 Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rntrs. Ttnreans. Chiffoniers. Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes BasKeta,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of

Nuuanu and King streets.

$3T Prompt returns made on
Goods sold on commission at the
I. X. L.

5cnerat OTrrtisnncut3.

Special attention is called to our
New Stock of

CHRISTMAS GOODS
JCST OPENED COMPBISlNO:

SILK DRESS GOODS
Ladies' and Gsni's Handkerchief!,

fWith American or Hawaiian Flags.
Shawls, Sashes, Table Covers,

Neckties, Shirts, Etc., Etc.,

Cotton Crape of Different Grades

Shirts, Pajamas, Suits, .

Kimono Patterns, Juc,
Fancy Porcelain Tea Sets,

Cups and S uicers, Plates,

Christinas rards,
Faicy Envelopes

Albums. Fans, Paper Lanterns,
Table Crumb Pans, Etc., Etc.,

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Goods

206 Fort St., near Custom Ifonse.
33fr5-t- f

Pineapple Suckers.

The following Varieties for sale :

Smooth Leaf Cayer-ne-

Qn-e- aai Lof Sugar.

L. J. LKVJ4Y,
35S4-l-w Corner of Fort and Queen fcts

liome-mau- e cake, iuayonaise
dressing and Parker house rolls
can be had made to order at 116
Beretania street.

Am bt Martha Davis Hoston..Dec.
Jer bk Nautilus . Li verpool .Dec 20-3- 0

lir sh Villata Likx1 . . . Jan 5-- 17

OA OSS Oceanic S F. . . Df c 2i
M Hackfeld(sld Sept 25)..L,nool.Dec2--3- 1

Ger bk Gal res ton Hongkong. Nov 7--

Am bkt Discovery 8 F Dec 'J
Am schr Alice Cooke.. Pt Biakely . .Nov 25
Ger h Terpsichore N W Nov 20-3- 0

Am bk Harvester S FMlilo)...I)ec 25
P M S S China San Fran Feb ;
Haw bk Helen Brewer(sld Nov7)N Y.Marl-- 5

Am bkt Hakit Port Gamble.. Dec 20
Am bkt M'y Winkelman.N S V... Jan 3--5

GerbkJ C Glade Liverpool. ..Mar 1--

PA8SEOEKH.

ARRIVALS.

From Maui, per stmr Claudine. Dec. 23
Paul Neumann and wife, K 8 Gjedrura, F
It Auerbach wife and 2 children. Miss (1
Whitsey, C II Estae, J Cunningham, C
Andrews, wife and 3 children, S M Kana-kanu- i.

N Monwah and VJ deck.
From Molokai, per stmr Mokolii. Dec. 23
J Luca?. wife and 2 children, J M Dow-let- t.

Dr R Oliver, Miss Ellen Gibson, J
Gibson and 10 deck.

From Maui and Hawaii, ter strnr Xinau,
Dec 23 Mrs Mary Ailau, Mrs Wilbelra, It
Young, Tbeo II Davies, Geo Davies. John
Smeaton.Mrs W i Walker, Jiobt Moore,
Alex Gray, Geo Koch, Ii Bailev. C Smith,
A T Atkinson, Miss Barnard, Miss Maggie
Power-- , C Koel. J F Wood, FM Dowsett.
Miss W M Baldwin. Mrs 11 Dickenson. J
Uicbardson and 30 deck.

From Kacai. per stmr Mikabala. Dec 23
J E MulJer and wife, C D I'ricg'.e, Miss

Maronie. Mii3 Emma Hath!.i. Mrs 11 W
Andrews, 11 Lane. J Lane, II Berteltnann,
4 Chioese and 10 deck.

From Kapaa. per stmr Jas Makee, Dec
25 Andrew Lindsay and 10 on deck.

IMPORTS.

Per Mikahala 3514 bags suga;. 93 bags
rice, 10 hides. 110 pkgs sundries.

Ter Kaala 1575 bags sugar, and 313 bags
rice.

Per C R Bishop 2GC0 bags sugar from
Iianamaulu.

Per Iwalani 3750 bags eugar from
Kauai.

Per Hawaii 1000 bags sogar and 74 head
cattle from Hawaii.

Per Pele 4125 bags sugar from Maka-wel- i.

Per Kfnau 4000 bags sugar. 410 bags
potatoes, 25 pigs. 25 coops fowls, 1 horse, 1G

luis bides, zoo pkgs sundries.
Per Mokolii 50 sheep, 12 pigs, and vari-

ous sundry packages.
Per Claudine 5393 sacks sugar. 50 sacks

taro,23l sacks potatoes, 333 sacks corn, 27
pigs and 14 J pkgs sundries.

DIED.
ATKINSON At 45 Mecklenburgh Square,

London, England. Nov, 13, 1893. Mrs
L.ucy snerrard Atkln3on. aged io years,
relict or the late Iboiuas Witlam Atkin-
son, Esq., F. R. G. S., F. G, 3.. and
mother of Alatau T. Atkinson of this
city.

WDARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Dec. 25, 10p.m
Weather, hazy ; wind, light Is.

The steamers leaving today are :

J. A. Cummins, Waialeale, for Ha
makua : Kmau, at 2 o clock : Pele,
for Kekaha; Iwalani and Mika-
hala, for Kauai ; Mokolii and
Claudine.

Captain William Seabury, of
New Bedford, Mass., formerly of
the steamer China, of San Francis-
co, has been assigned to the steam-
er City of Sydney. He relieves
Captain J. M. Cavalry, the port
captain of the Pacific Mail Com
pany, who returns to shore duty.

The schooner Olga was to leave
Mahukona for San Francisco last
Saturday with a sugar cargo. The
schooner J. G. North arrived at
Mahukona from the Coast last
Wednesday.

The schooner Alice Cooke, Cap- -

tain DeB. a . l cuuauuw, urxivcu
on Sunday, thirty-tw- o days from
Puget Sound, with a full cargo, of
lumber for Lewers & Cooke. . She
was moored out in the stream

Last Thursday the Kinau lost an
anchor at Honohina. On the same
day and almost at the same time
the Hawaii lost her two anchors at
Paauhau, while the Kilauea Hou
lost hers at Kukaiau.

The steamer Kaala will leave tomorrow
for Kahuku.

CING T WAIAIUJL'

Cfcrlstmas Day Spent on the
Track The Winners.

Residents of Waialua had horse
races to while away the time on
Christmas Day, and some hard- -

foueht contests were the result.
There were five races, with entries
and winners as follows :

1. Three-eifrht- h - -
Mile Race.

.

Won by Gav's Leilani. time 40'seconds; 2d, Pele.
2, Half-mil- e Dash. Kahuku

Boy, owned by the O. R. & L. Co.,
and raised on the Kahuku ranch,
won in Gl seconds : Kangaroo was
second and Star'x&pa's horse third,

3. Half-mil- e Dash. Won by
Halstead'a horse, time o4 seconds :

Kahuku Bov second.
a nn.ri.m;!o Tiah Won hv

Halstead'a horse in 23A
" seconds ;

Lpilnni Bprnnd
k n.,,w.;i t?op ITnVn

Boy won in 25 seconds Kangaroo
second.

FELL INTO XTHE WATER.
4

The Purser of f. Kilauea Hon
Takes an Impromptu Bath.

Furser Smith of the Kilauea Hou, had
a narrow escape wnue Doaramg nis
veEsel at Paauhau last week. When the
small boat reached the side of the
steamer, Smith, being in a hurry to get
aboard, caught at a rope that was hang
mg over the side ot the vessel. JLue rope
was not made fast on deck, however, and
he fell back into the water. He was
fished out with no more damage than a
wet suit of clothes. "

Dailv. Advertiser.. , 50 centa uer
A

. .1 r imontn. uenverea dv camere.

Luaus were a3 plentiful as bees
Sunday night and yesterday.

The Jame3 Makee arrived late
last night with a full cargo of
eugar.

D. K. Kapili has been appointed
poundmaster for Ililo, vice Geo. J.
McCartv.

The contents of the Planter's
Monthly for December appear in
another column.

The adjourned annual meeting
of the Hawaiian Sugar Company
will be held this morning.

The yards and topma3ts of the
cruiser Champion were decorated
with ferns on Christmas day.

Mr. John Ena entertained a
number of ladies and gentlemen at
his Waikiki residence yesterday,
they partaking of a Christmas din-
ner.

The Hawaiian Hardware Com- -
pany nave their usual interesting
notice in this issue, calling atten-
tion to the beauty of their banquet
and piano lamps.

The Arawa was due yesterday,
but the agents did not expect her
arrival until today. It is possible
that she has been delayed by the
same kona that struct the Ala
meda.

The offer to the Provisional Gov
ernment of $ 5000, recorded in Satur-
day's Advertiser, was not from the
firm of Chas. Brewer, but was a per
sonal one from Mr. Edward Brewer
himself.

The Corwin, had she not been
favored "with a fair wind on her
passage down, would probably have
run short of coal. She had only
eight tons left in her bunkers when
she arrived.

The Miowera, for San Francisco,
will probably not leave before
Thursday or Friday. She will not
make the trip in less than
nine days, without some special
inducement.

. Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Desha gave a
very pleasant Christmas luau to
about forty of their Hawaiian
friends of both sexes yesterday.
After the luau singing and croquet
were indulged in by the guests.

The phonograph is still the
popular resort in the minds of
many people. Among other selec-
tions, Mr. Stoeckle is making a
specialty of pieces played by Bald
win s celebrated Cadet Band of
Boston.

mr i" l tti i a
iiuarsnai niicncocK wa3 yeBier--

day made the recipient of a cane,
tpe gift of Deputy-Marsh- al Brown
and Detective William Larson.
The stick was made of kauwila,
aiid the head of gold, handsomely
engraved by H. F. Wichman.

Mrs. Atkinson, whose death is re
corded in - mother column, was. well
known to many of the older resi-
dents in this city and the islands
who had visited London. In her
earlv married life she was one of
the pioneers of lady travelers, ac- -
companying ner nusoanu on nis
seven years exploration in Siberia
and Central Asia, commencing in
1317.

Public Christmas Concert.
The Hawaiian Band, under the

leadership of Prof. Berger, will give
a public moonlight concert ut the
Hawaiian Hotel this (Tuesday)
evening, commencing at :ou

oclock. The following is the pro
gramme :

PART I.
1. March "Festival" Faust
2. Overture "Mill on the Cliff"

Reissiger
3. Cavatina "Siege of Harlem"- -

-- Donizetti
4. Selection "II Trovatore"-.- .. Verdi

PART II.
"A Musical Trip Through Eu

rope" -- Conradi
6. Cornet Polka "Two Postil

ions" Schmidt
7. Waltz "Leinat Sounds" .Xabitzscy
8. Quadrille "In Mask" --Strauss

"Hawaii Tonoi."

Mills College.

Recent numbers of The Occi
dent, the weekly Presbyterian paper
of San Francisco, contain excellent
photogravure portraits of Mrs. Su--
san Mills, now president of Mills
College, and Rev. Dr. Chapman,

I the pastor of the Collese. Many of
oiT old subscribers will remember
well Mrs. Mills, who for five years,

I 1S60-1S6- 4, with her husband, had
charge of Oahu College. Many
Honolulu young ladies have grad-
uated from Mills College.

Onr Lady, Queen of Peace.
At 2.30 o'clock on Sunday afternoon.

His Lordship the Bishop of Panopolis
assisted by the clergy, unveiled the new
statue of 'Our Lady Queen of Peace,"
patroness of the church, the dedication
services being very impressive. A large
number of p eople were present.

The statue is a hne piece of bronze
work and is to stand as a monument on
the very 6ite where the first Roman
Catholic church in these islands was
built. The statue represents the Virgin
Mary holding an olive branch in her
richt hand and the "child Jesu3" in her
left hand.

The Daily Ad verttser is deliver
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month,
Ring up Telephones S3. Now law

.1 a 1 a.z A v. - : v,
1 uxa umo wj huubuhuc.

a ta pi ro o 2
? zz 55 5 a -

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
25 8.20 A.20 11.40 11.20 6.35 5.26

p.m. a.m.
26 6.15 6.30 1. 0 5.26
27 7.10 7.40 1.20 X. 0 6.36 5.27
28 7.40 10.SO 3. 0 1.60 6.S7 5.28

a.m.
8.30 8.30 4.40 6.37 5.28

30 O.io'll. 0 4.50 6 . 0 6.37 5.2
31 0.30 11.40 5. 0 7. 0 6.S8 5.89

I
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Overturned
for the

purpose ot showing that tho
Caliokaph will stand rough
usae.

Do you know that most
business men who operate a
typewriter themselves, prefer
tho Caliouaph to other ma-

chines? Why? Becauso hav-

ing to use tho machine, they
buy the typewriter easiest to
learn, combined with speed,
durability and niceness of
work. The Calioraph posses-
ses these qualities.

They're the official telegraph
typewriter, being selected after
exhaustive competitive con-
test. They're tho best type-

writer for you.
Some Caliguaphs in stock.

Call and examine.

T. W. Hobron, Agent

Yokohama -:- - Bazaar
Corner of Hotel nnci NnuBim

Streets.

rhKARANCE SALE
-- or-

Xnias Presents!
SILK GOODS,

JAPANESE CRAPES, New Patterns,

FANCY GOODS,

BASKETS, Etc., Etc., Etc.
3556-2-

dm!nhtrator s Sa!c of Real Es'ate.

T PURSUANT TO AUTHORITY CON
1 fen ed upon me by order of His
Honor W. Austin Whiting, First Judge
of the Circuit Court, First Circuit, on tho
19th d iv of December, 189 J, I shall, upon
WK L)N IN I)AY, the 10th day of January,
1S94. at 12 o'clock noon, in front of the
Station Hou.se, on Merchant Ktreer, in
Honolulu, Ibland of Oahu, offer for sal
to the highest biddr r, the following des
cribed property, belonging to the Lstate
of Mariano Camacho, deceased :

All that piece or parcel of land situate
at Kaakopua, between Fort Street and
Kinrua Street, Honolulu, rearly opposite
the East end of Kukui Street, described
as follows: Beginning at the South
corner of this lot, that is at the West
corner of Kiheipua land, from which tho
Government Survey Station on Punch
bowl lies N So, !45 L true meridian,
thence running N 50, E (magnetic 1871)
85.5 feet along Kiheipua; thence N 38,
W 66 feet ; thence S 48.30 W 81.3 feet to
the South corner of Kiheipua lot; thenco
S 32, E 40 feet along Ahuli lot ; thence
8 36.30, E 24.5 feet along Makanahele-he-le

to the place of beginning, (all said
bearings being magnetic) containing an
area of 5433 square feet ; (surveyed by C.
J. Lyons, 1871) said land being a por
tion of Apana 1, Royal Patent 142, Land
Commission Award 1592 to Kauo.

Dated December 21, 189.7.
- J. ALFRED MAGOON.

Administrator Estate Mariano Camacho.
3588 15I0-3-

For Lease or Sale.

I'.ESIDENCE ON I.UNALILO
street, at present occupied by K.

! W. Holdsworth .containing double
parlors ,4 bedrooms, dressing an

bath rooms, dinincr room, pantry ana
kitchen. Orounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms,- - stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

11. I. LILLIE,
2S22 q with Theo. H. Davies A Co.

Found.

GOLD PIN. OWNER MAY
have same by leaving proper des

cription at this office and in event of
proof of property ; and paying for this
advertisement. 3448-t- f

To Let.

TIIK LARGE STONE
Dwelling House opposite Kawa- i-
ahao Seminary. The House is in

cood repair with eeven comfortable Bed
rooms, Bathroom, Patent Closet, Laun-
dry Tuba and fine larjre cellar. Apply to

WILLIAM O. SMITH.
Honolulu, Nov. 1, 1R93. 3526-t- f

Notice.
R. LAU CHUCK 18 MANAGERM of the firm of Boo Yinz Lung, and

is tlie only one authorized to sign jot
said firm. BOO YING LUNG,

3555-- 1 w No. 24 Maunakea Street.

To Let.
A NEWLY FINISHED

Cottage, furnished or unfurnished
at Palama, near King Street and

close to the tramcars. Apply to
C. F. PETERSON,

Over Bishop & Co. 'a Bank.
3441-- q

rpHE UNDERSIGNED WISHEfW
JL inform the public in general tbamoN.

wilt RUN A BUS from tho cornUof
King and Fort streets, to the old Slatiit-e- r

Iloupe at Kallhl, leavingthere 'lyH ..

MOItNIN'f- - at f An minnton i.nl tULI t
running every hour; and also lci1g
town at 12 o'clock and 5 o'clock nhai,.
until a proper time tablo is tnado

S
o

tfoa.... 8.40

9.42Tvea...
Wed . 10.41
Thar... 11.33

frl. 0.27
1.18San....

List quarter of the moon on the 29tb atOb. 47m.
ti m.

Time Wbtitle blows at lb. 23m. 4a. r.M. of
Honolulu time, wblcn la me aame aa lxn. usa. we.
Of Oreeoarlcb time.

inrwt rut nf A l.nj t,t ihe observerg Uf OTOIJ VJW "
(from tbe Custom Houne) allow one second for
transmission or aouna.or o ccouu
mils.

SHIPFIKQ 1HTZLLIQEHCB.

ARRIVALS,
Satcxdat, Dec. 23.

Stmr Hawaii. Fitzgerald, from Hawaii.
Stmr Pele, Peterson, from Kauai.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, from Mo'.okat.

' Stmr Kaala, Thompson, from Kahuku.
"Stmr C P. Bishop, Le Clair, from Moku-lel- a.

Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, from Kauai.
Stmr Mikahala, Chaney, from Kauau
Stmr Claudine. Cameron, from Maui.
Stmr Kinau, Clarke, from Maui and Ha

waii.
Schr Sarah and Eliza from Koolau.

ScsDiY, Dec. 24.

Stmr Kilauea Hou, Fitzgerald, from
llamakua.

Am schr Alice Cooke, Penhallow, from
Pugec Sound.

Stmr James Makee, Uaglund, from Ka
paa.

DEPARTURES.
Scsday. Dec. 24.

U S R S Corwin, Munger, for San Fran
cisco.

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- Y.

Stmr J A Cummins, Xeilson, for Koolau
at 10 s m.

Stmr Waialeale, Smythe, for Lahaina and
llamaKna at va m.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and Ha- -

Stmr Pele, Petersen, for Kekaha at 4

Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, for Jsawdiwih,
Kilauea and Hanalei at 5 p m. .

ritmr Mikahala, Chaney, lor Kauai at

Stmr Mokolii. McGregor, for Molokai at 5

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui at 5
P 111

Schr Kawailani for Koolaa.
Schr Kauikeaouli for Koholalele.

uu.K Clin fnr tinnlmi.
Ger bk J C I'fluger, Wolters, for San

r rancico.

VKSSKLS IN POKT.
iTnls Hat does not uclade eoMteN.i

hayai. vassrLS.
II 8 FS Philadelphia, Barker, Callao.
(IHS Adams. Nelson. from Lahaina.

. H B M S Champion. Kooke, cruise.
HUMS Naniwa, Togo, Japan.

KiKCKAirrxiJr.

CASS Miowera, Sydney.
Ger bk J O PflugerVolters, Bremen
Am bkt Amelia, Ward, Puget Sound.
Am bkt Irmgard, Schmidt, San Fran.
AmhtCD Brvant. Jacobsen, San r ran.
Am bttne ueo sj rerKins. Jiaiu, mu x

Haw bk Mauna Ala, Smith. Saa Francisco.
Am bktne S G Wilder, McNeill, S - Fran.
Am bk Colusa, Backus, Departure Bay.
Am bkt Planter. Dow, from San Francisco.
. l a xt i rtl a UnhhirH , San Kran.Am O voanvi iww- -.

Am bs ueyion, taiaoun, ami tiuvvw.
Am schr Alice Cooke, Penhallow, Puget b.

which will be issued on Monday, iun 1

fares will be 2 cents to Kanieharciha
School and 5 cents to Kalihi. Ano&er ;

bus is being built and will bo read In
a ehort time, and will bo put on tho
same routo as well as a wagonette, wLfc'
is to run to Moanalua and meet VioJoa
busies at Kalihi.

3250-t- f V. SMITH.

Criterion Saloon

Another Invoice of the c:lebrt
JOHN WIEL1ND EXTR1 PALE

Lager Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of j"

CALIFORXIA OYBTFJ
FOR -- :

OYSTER COOKTAllA

L. II. DEE, PropTiatir
340fl

Wanted.
COMPETENT WHITE NURSA References required. Enquire

CHARLES L. CARTER. T)
35iG-t- f

1
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BLOUNT'S liEPOUT BROKE IIIS ARM. (Dtnrral ttttcrticcmntt$.CHRISTMAS DAY.

7 ZS

ranged. The altar wa3 vested in
white with the text "Unto Us a
Child is Born."

In the afternoon at 3 :30 o'clock
there wa3 a Christmas service in
Hawaiian, the Bishop preaching,
and the final service of the day
took place at 7 o'clock in the
evening.

THE CHINESE: SCHOOLS.

The Christmas festival of the
Chinese schools held in the church
on Saturday evening was a very
elaborate and interesting affair.
Visitors cf all nationalities were
delighted with the exercises of the
children, and the eong3 from the
choir. The young Chinese organist
deserves great credit for the mat-terl- y

way in which he presided at
the organ. The scholars showed,
in the clearness of their enuciation,
how admirable and faithfully had
been the drilling, which has
brought the various classes, num-
bering nearly two hundred, to the
perfection of order and achieve-
ment which marked all the exer-
cises of the evening. The kinder-
garten class was especially well
drilled, and well behaved. The
Christmas tree was a very large
one ; but the "gospel bell," of ferns
and roses, as it was rung by the
kindergaten class, was a new fea-
ture, and a very striking one. The
steady growth, year by year, of this
Chinese work under the superinten-
dence of Mr. F. W. Damon, is a
most hopeful augury of what may
be expected from our Chinese res-
idents in the near future. Mr.
Bacon, the efficient principal of
the school, is ably seconded by his
six assistant teachers.

JAPANESE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The Japanese Sunday School in
Qaeeu Emma Hall, at its enter-
tainment on Christmas night, gave
special prominence to the kinder-
garten children, whose recitations
and motion songs and choruses,

has for the present, anyhow, to be
considered as of a strictly confidentialnature, and therefore you will pleaedo so, and not use any part of It.

hen the time comes I will be glad
to let you have It.

Very truly yours,
O. Trousseau,

You found out yesterday that I had
not deceived you about Spreckels.
The interview is a big-thin- for our
side.

The men who had been Instructed
to provide the necessary force for thetaking of the Government building
are Mr. I. Oardiner, an Knglishman,
and Mr. Harry Von Werthern, an
American by birth, of German origin.
They are willing to give you full in-
formation about their action, the as-
surance they had of the support of the
United States forces, etc.

The opium bill was carried not only
by the natives, but by a majority of
the whole of the members.

Almost daily, to my personal knowl-
edge, meetings were held at Mr.
.Stevens' house in which the possibili-
ties of a peaceful revolution with the
prospects of annexation were dis-
cussed. Prominent at these meetings
were the Chief Justice, Mr. Dole, Mr.
Thurston, Mr. llartweil, Chas. Carter
and others, also Capt. Wiltse.

The next morninga patientof mine,
P. Gardiner by name, an Knglishman,
called. He was under treatment. He
said: "I am In a hurry today " (the
ofllco being pretty full); "try not to
keep me waiting." This was about
10 a.m. He added : " Today (January
17th) we depose the Queen. I have to
be on hand any time alter 12 o'clock.
The call will be one tap of the bell.
Tower Hell.," Knowing my man

well as one of the unemployed, and
knowing that his sympathies were the
other way, I said : " What do you gt--

for that job?" "One hundred dol-
lars cash, $2.50 a day and board after-
wards, and the promise of a billet of
not less than $100 a month." ' Who
made you the promise?" Thurston."
Tbe man is still connected with the
revolutionist, and is willing to make
the statement to Mr. Blount himself.

Let the United States Government
put things back where Mr. Stevens
found them on January 17; restore
the Queen; let her call the legislature
together and state to them, by special
message, that in presence of the ne-
cessity in which the United States are

laced to secure the possession of theIlawaiian Islands, she herself is pre-
pared to abdicate in favor of G rover
Cleveland, President of the United
States, and expects the representatives
of the people to make no opposition to
the measure, and at once ratify a
treaty of cession as agreed upon be-
tween yourself and herself.

Being done in that manner, you will
rind little opposition, and all of us will
assist in bringing the matter to a safe
and peaceable solution.

The revolution was made by Messrs.
Dole, Thurston, W. O. Smith, C. I
Carter, Judd, etc., all sons of mission-
aries, who owe the whole of their
social and pecuniary position to the
natives.

In their respective professions as
lawyers, they never were able to make
a living.

I have known the Queen intimately
for over twenty years. When I ar-
rived here she had not been mar-
ried long, and her husband, John O.
Dominls, an American, and an inti-
mate friend of mine, was fondly be-

loved by her. John Dominls' charac

THE KIND OF "PROOF" HE

ACCEPTED.

UU Statement I'ublUb.! for tin
First Tlm-TMtlm- ony From

Prominent KrylUta.

Mr. Blount's report i a docu
ment about which very little is
known in Honolulu, or. for that.7

matter, anywhere else. A few days
after the publication of Gregham'a
letter it became obviou3 to the Ad
ministration that it had fallen Hat,
and that it would be necessary to
follow it up with something else.
So the Secretary gave out what he
considered the most effective ex-
tracts, to a few of the papers which
had followed the Administration
through thick and thin particu-
larly through thin. The testimony
of Wundenberg, which was chiefly
relied upon, was speedily riddled
by adverse criticism, and the Ad-
ministration was forced to the re-

luctant conclusion that it would be
necessary to send the whole docu-
ment to the printers. What a
mammoth undertaking this was
only those know who have seen the
fall text of the report. It was is-

sued in four installments, the first
of which is the report proper, the
second contains correspondence,
with some documents, and the third
affidavits, statements and inter-
views. A final part is devoted to
miscellaneous matter, including
correspondence of Minister Stevens
with the Committee of Public Safe-
ty, the then Cabinet and the Pro-
visional Cabinet. It is in this part
of the report that what purports to
be a copy of the ex-quee- n's consti-
tution pops up, without warning, or
any hint as to the source from
which it was derived.

The report, contains 559 closely-printe- d

pages of legal cap size. It
includes thirteen sworn affidavits
from Messrs. Colburn, Peterson,
Cornwell, Cummins and Seward,
C. L. Hopkins, Kaulukou, E. C.
Macfarlane, Paul iNeumann, Sam
Nowlein, P.Rooney, John Ross and
Chas. L. Wilson. These gentlemen

. n i i i : rrcsfire ail ruyuusis, uiivmg lueaus uir support of varying degrees of visi

E. 0. 11.111 & SON

UEIDQUAKTCXIS I Oil

Engineers' Supplies.
Plantation Supplies,

Painters' Supplies,
ALSO

Ship handlery,
Leather and

General Hardware

We have all grades from
cheap to tho best Lubricating
Oils such as Cylinder, Lard,
Sperm, Castor, Mineral, Engine
and many others. Lubricating
Compound, Cotton Waste, Oil-

ers, and Oil Cups; a largo as-

sortment of Machinists' Tools,
and about everything ncedod
arouud an engino room. Cano
Knives will now bo needed,
and we have a good stock of
Disston's, tho extra heavy
steel article. Our lino ot
Painters' Goods is largo.
Brushes, both Adams and
"Whiting's of all sizes and
shapes. White Leads and Zinc,
Red Lead and Oxide; Mixed
Paints, all shades; Colors in Oil
or Japan; Dry Paints, Boiled
and Haw Oil, Turpentine, and
in fact everything a painter
needs to do a good job with
wo have.

Our largo stock of Ship
Chandlery is as complete as
over, and in tho Leather Line,
wo carry the largest and best
assorted stock in town.

!32F"Givo us a call and wo
will prove all theso statements
and show you that our prices
aro low.

E. 0. HALL & SON,
Cor. Fort nd King Sta.

THIS SPACE

RESERVED FOR

A. F. COOKE,

Proprietor Hawaiian Ferti-
lizer Company.

TE"W GOOIDS
A Fine Assortment.

TILES hVR tfLQOl
And for Decorating Purposes;

MATTTNa OF ALL KlJJDB,

Manila Cigajkh.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Boy.

Hind-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few of those fine hand-embroider- ed

SIXjK and BCItKKNO,

EBONY FRAAIES,
Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe

Bilk Shawls. Elegant Tete-ateCu- ps

and Saucers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESS0KIP;s
A few of those handy Mosquito Urn

Also, an assortment of new styles ot

Rattan Choirs and Tables
Also, a smaU selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING WO CHAN & CO.

No. fi9 Nuuanu Stxt.
2G31-- q

Frank Robello is Thrown trout
a ITorsc on Saturday last.

Frank Robello, an employee
of the Boston Lunch Rooms,
met with a painful accident
on Saturday. He had been
riding during the afternoon, and
was thrown from his horse, suffer-
ing a fracture of the right arm.
The broken member was set, and
Robello wa3 out yesterday. His
ride will cost him a considerable
amount of trouble, however, for the
next few week?

Honolulu Cycler)J

TBE ARMORY, EEBETAXU ST.,

I. O. Boxt-14- 1.

Pneumatic and CusMon Tire Safeties

For rent by the day or hour. TiiJing
lessons given day or evening.

1GE3T3 F02 T5S CELEBRATED

American Ramble p Safeties

Fitted with Elliptic nn.-'te- lad G. &
J. corrugated air tube i:r. ;. Thee tires
can be tilted to uitv i.n-uruat- ic safety,
they are practically put etnre proof, do
not Blip on wet nutu;, n.i aro very last.
Any desired irear can e furnish wl with
these wheels from No. b , to 80.

-- A FIT 1.1 j LINK OF

Columbia Bicycle Parts

ON HAND 1

Also. Lamps, Dell". Whistles, Bundle
Carriers. Lubricatiner Oil, Illuminatine
Oil, Trouser Guards, Tire Tape and Rub
ber Cement.

Xmas ! Xinas ! Xmas!

A few new sacond hand boys and
pirls' Safeties on hand for sale

cheap tlnring the holidays.

AU Kinds of Bicycle Repairing Dona

at hliort notice and at reasonable
prices. Ail work guaranteed. Work from
the other inlands attended to and return
ed promptly.

Bicycles Enameled
3375-- tf

Tlic Hawaiian Newspapers

WILY AND WEEKLY

KUOKOA
With a combined Circulation of

4,800 COPIES
Furnish the best medium for
advertising in the Hawaiian
language, and are the only
recognized leading Journals.

t5 Advertisements ana
subscriptions received at the
office oi the

Hawaiian Gazette Co.,

46 Merchant Street,
Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO., L'D
Qraz Stkeet, Honolulu II. I.

AGENTS FOli
HawaLau Agricultural Co.

Onoinea Sugar Co.
Honoaia Sugar Co.

Wailukn Sugar Co.
Waihee Sugar Co.

Makee Sugar Co.
Haleakala Ranch Co.

Kapapala Ilancb.
Planters' Lino San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'a Lino of Boston

rackets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Underwri-tor- s.

List of Officers:
lion. J. O. Carter, President & Manager
George II. Robertson - - Treasurer
E. F. Bishop - - - Secretary
Col. W. F. Allen - Auditor
Chas M. Cooke )
H. Waterhouse Esq. Directors.
8. C. Allen Esq. )

PANTHEON

Bath and Shavine Parlors

D. W. Roach, Proprietor.

Corner Fort and. Hotel Streets.

L. Platter, Chiropodist
3502-3-m

.

SEKVIOES AT THE VARIOUS

CaURCHES.

The --Muilo t St. Andrew' ChrUt-in- n

Trees at the Japanese

tad Portuguese

Mltlon.

Christmas Day was celebrated
in a quiet way by the majority of
Honolalu people. The fiky was
overcast and rain threatened al-

most all the day, and kept a num-
ber from enjoying outings that had
been planned.

In the morning, the churches
were all crowded with Christmas
worshippers. Music was the feature
at eacl? of them, and sermons ap-

propriate to the season were de-

livered.
Tbe services at St. Andrew's

Cathedral were, throughout, of
a bright and joyous nature.
This great church festival, com-

memorating the birth of Christ,
really began on Sunday evening,
which was Christinas Eve. At the
6 :30 o'clock service of the Second
Congregation, in addition to the
regular order, a number of carols
were rendered by the choir, which
attracted a largB congregation. A

Christmas anthem was sung, the
solo being well sustained by Miss
Ward. The carol "Sleep Holy
Babe" was most beautifully sung.
Mrs. Dr. Howard and Mrs. Iaukea
gave the solos in the old carol
"Good King Wenceslas." At 7 :30
o'clock there was another service,
when the boy choir and the pupils
of St. Andrew's Priory sang five
carols very effectively. At the con-
clusion of the service, which was
largely attended, the choir marched
in procession around the church
while singing the hymn "While
shepherds watched their flocks by
night."

On Christmas morning the first
service was at 5 :30 o'clock, a cele-
bration of the Holy Communion,
Rev. Alex. Mackintosh celebrating.
There were sixty-fiv- e communi-
cants. This was followed by a full
choral celebration of the Holy
Communion at 6:30 o'clock, at
which the Bishop of Honolulu cele-

brated, assisted by Rev. V. H. Kit-ca- t.

Seventy-tw- o persons presented
themselves at the altar.

At 9 :30 o'clock the Second Con-
gregation had full choral morning
service. The church was crowded
in every part, extra seats having
to be provided. A number of the
officers and men from H. M. S.
Champion were present, while the
ship's chaplain, Rev. Mr. Griffith,
assisted in the service. The singing
of the choir, twenty-si- x voices, was
marked by a number of excellent
qualities. The anthem "It came
upon the midnight clear," by Sir
A. Sullivan, was grandly sung,
especially the solo by Mrs. E. D.
Tenney, the choir sustaining a
very soft accompaniment. In the
"Te Deum," by Vogrich, solos by
Miss Ward, Miss Von Holt, Messrs.
C. P. Iaukea and Wakefield were
nicely rendered, while in the "Jubi-
late," by Holden, Mrs. Tenney and
Mr. Wakefield took the soprano
and bass solos, singing them
with much taste and skill. In the
opening carol "Angels from the
Realms of Glory" the choir was as-

sisted by about fifteen little boys of
the Sunday School. Much credit
is due Mr. Wakefield, the leader,
for his very careful and intelligent
training of the choir. The 6ermon
was preached by the Rev. Alex.
Mackintosh from the text "And
His Name shall be Called Won-
derful, the Counsellor, the Mighty
God, the Everlasting Son, the
Prince of Peace." At the conclu-
sion of the service there wa3 an-

other celebration of Holy Com-

munion, over sixty persons par-
taking.

At 11 o'clock the Rev. V. H.
Kitcat intoned morning prayer,
the Bishop of Honolulu preaching
an able discourse from the words
"Glory to God in the Highest, on
Earth Peace, Goodwill Towards
Men." There was a large congre-
gation present. Smart's Te Deum
in F, and the anthem "Behold a
Virgin" were well sung by the
choir of boys and men, with the
assistance of the older pupils of
St. Andrew's Priory. In the an-

them the boys maintained the solo.
The old Christmas hymns were
joined in by the congregation in a
hearty manner. Mr. Wray Tay-
lor, the cathedral organist, pre-eide- d

at the organ at all of the
above services.

The floral decorations in charge
of Mrs. Willis and the Sisters were
not so elaborate as in some former
years. They were confined to the
altar on which stood very pretty
bouquets of flowers, while around
potted plants and ferns were ar

Joseph Ruby
Sea c! Ilirry K. Eubv, of Colamb!, P-- .

Suffered From Birth
With x Severe Form of

Scrofula Humor
Until my bey was lx years of he m

from birth a tcrriVle afferrr from scrofu-
lous huaior. Sore? would appear on him aa4
pre J until as ltrg u m Dollar and thea

liischarg. followed by other, so thatth larser
part of hU body was mt wrn all
the time, especially severe on his lees and back
of his ars and on ills head. The humor bad a
erj offensive odor, and caused

Intenso Itching
We cannot tell how that poor boy suffered La

all those years, rbyslclans did not effect a
cure. At last I decided to sivo;hIm Hood'i
Barsaparllla, as my druggist recommended
U. In about two weeks the Sarsaparllla began
to have effect.. The sores commenced to heal
op; the flesh, bejan to look more natural and
healthy. Then the scales came oit and all orer
hU body new and heal th v fiesh and skin formed.
"When he had taken two'bottles he was entirely
free from sores, having only th scars to show
w here they had been. These have all dlsap- -

Fieared.good
We are unable to expres our thaak

Hood's Sarsaparilla
has done our Utile boy." Harby K. Rut,
Box 35G, Columbia, Pennsylvania.

HOOD'S PIL.X.S cur ConaUpaUoa by rto
tbe prUtalUo action of tbe alUaeatary caaai

IIOBKON, NEWMAN A CO..
5336 Wholksalx Agents.

Last Chance !

Arrived Just.

JUST IN TIM.

MO! CAISim !

Per S. H. .A.luinula. YeHtenlny,
it "Very DeslriiblH yVrtl-- m

olo Christmas
Gin.

Antique Oak,

16th Century Oak,

Imitation Mahogany

NEW DESIGNS!

CHEAPER THAN EXKRl

Tli Hawaiian News Go.

LIMITED.

A LARGE LOT OF

Toys!
FOR SALE AT THE

I. X. L.
C3Store will open on Priday ar l

Saturday night till 10 o'clock.
3568-t- f

503 Fort Street.

Christmas !

Christmas !

ENTIRELY
NEW STOCK !

f ELECTED PERSONALLY.

SOUVENIRS
In :til the Latest Designs

ELEGANT ASSOKTMK&T OP

FINE -:- - JEWELBY
AND

Silverware !

Also all the latest novelties of
tho eeason.

A . JACOBSON,
355C-- tf 503 STREET.

Keal Estate for Sale.

7 VALUABLE PIECES
w rf i m nrnron Vmnortv ivnt- -

(ywp ed in different parts ol the
Jt the city of Honolulu ; all bar-

gains. Apply ior fall parti-
culars to

BRUCE & A. J. CART WRIGHT.
3550-t- f

bility. The fact that Mr. lilount
required affidavits from royalists
only would seem to imply that he
could not believe them except un-

der oath rnd perhaps not then.
Of statements and interviews the

report presents a vast array, from
Messrs. Alexander, Baldwin, Bishop
(C.-R.- ) S. E. Blaisdell, Bolte, W.
P. Boyd, J. O. Carter, II. Center,
Coffraann, Colburn, Cornwell, Da-

mon, Lieut. Draper, Gulick, Hay-selde- n,

Dr. Hyde, Iaukea, Judge
Jadd, the Hui Kalaiaina, Kalua,
Kanaho, Kaulakou, Mrs. Dominie,
Loebenstein, C. J. Lyons, Macfjr-lan- e

(E. C), Mundon, Sam Parker,
Hawaiian Patriotic League, Peter-
son, Rice, Rosa, Scott, Admiral
Skerrett, Smith (W. O.), Sopcr,
Spreckels, Swinburne, Trousseau,
Waterhouse (H.), C. B. Wells,
Widemann, Wilcox (R. W.), Wil-

son and Wundenberg.
- These statements fall into three

under the leadership of Miss Kin- -
taro, their teacher, showed an apt
ness and a proficiency in the use of
English, as well as Japanese, which
was a surprise and delight to the
crowd . of . visitors present. The
decorations of the hall were very
fine. The addition of red pepper
buds to the usual lettering in ferns
was especially noticeable. The
unristmas tree in one corner was
loaded with toys ' and candies for
the little ones. Mr. F. W. Damon
impersonated Santa Claus in a
dress of "gossypium tomentosum,"
which, in its sticking qualities, was
very much like wet snow. The
Japanese names glided off from his
tongue as smoothly as sleigh run-
ners over New England's winter
roads. There was a host of visitors,
and Japanese hospitality provided
some gift for every one. of their
numerous guests.

THE PORTUGUESE MISSION.

The Portuguese Mission Sunday
School had their Christmas enter-tainme- ut

Saturday evening. The
pastor, Rev. A. V. Soares, had
charge of the services, which con-
sisted of recitations, 6olos, choruses,
and an appropriate song from a
quartette of the young people.
Special prizes were given to those
of the children who had been pres-
ent at Sunday school forty times
and over during the year. Dr.
Emerson, the Sunday school super-
intendent, distributed the gifts, as-

sisted by the teachers, Misses Fer-
nandez and Ferreira. The'chapel
was filled to overflowing with par-
ents and friends. The number of
babies present indicates a promis-
ing future for our Portuguese citi-
zens as a large proportion of the
population of new Hawaii.

The Shell of the Pearl Oyster.
Very few people aro aware that the

pearl oyster is not in any way like the
oysters which we eat. It is of an en-
tirely different species, and as a matter
of fact the shells of the so called pearl
oysters are of far more value to those
engaged in pearl fishing than the pearls.
There are extensive pearl fisheries in the
gulf of California, and some of the finest
pearls have been taken from those wa-
ters. In 1S81 one pearl a black one
was scid for $10,000, and every year since
that time many pearls have been taken
from the beds in the California gulf val-
ued at over $7,500 each. But such 4 'finds"
aro very rare, and as a rule the pearls
which are brought up are of very little
value. The shells, however, aro very
valuable. Most of them are shipped to
Europe, where they are manufactured
into ornaments, knife handles, buttons
and the hundreds of other articles for
which mother of pearl is used. Har-
per's Young People.

Rare American Coins.
Coin collectors have long appreciated

the difficulty of makiug a complete col-

lection of American specimens. The
United States coinage of 1793 is very rare
and a dollar of the year 1794 has often
sold for as much as $100. A 1790 half
cent is so rare as to sell readily for 15,
and a half dollar of the same year is
worth CO times its original value. "While
the half cent of 1804 is common enough,
all the other coins of that year are rare,
the dollar of that particular date being
the rarest of all American coin3. Only
eight are known to exist out of the
19,570 that were coined. The lowest
price that one of these now changes
hand;, for is $SO0. London News.

Sweetheart Abbey.
There is in Galloway, Scotland, an

ancient ruin known as Sweetheart ab-
bey. Within its ivy covered, storm bat-
tered walls lies buried the affectionate
and devoted Dervorgill, with the heart
of her husband, John Baliol, em-
balmed upon her breast. Lovely in
their lives, in death they are not divided.
The crumbling masonry is still and must
ever be a romance in its symbols of
death and decay, telling every day, as it
has for COO years, the thrilling story of a
woman's tender love and devotion.
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'fTheads 1 and 2, that by royalists
I under 2 and 3. That is, Mr. Blount

ter was unimpeachable ask anyone
who knew him Mr. C. It. Bishop,
Mr. "W. F. Allen and others. I am
now speaking from a physician's point
of view. John was, to use a euphem-
ism, rather irregular as a husband as
many husbands in my experience are.
He was fond of society, sometimes
took more liquor than was good for
hhu, and occasionally (although he
never kept a regular mistress) had
some lovo adventdres. In this small
community they were reported to his
wife, and I can vouch to how she suf-
fered by it. She was exceedingly fond
and jealous of him. But, like most
unfaithful husbauds, he would not
for one moment shut his eyes on even
any sign of unfaithfulness on the part
of his wife as lonff aa he was alive;
anyone slandering his wife would
have, I assure you, been severely pun-
ished. If there has been any failing
in the Queen's faithfulness to her hus-
band it never has been known ; and as
far as Wilson is concerned, it is on the
part of Mr. Stevens an unmitigated
lie.

Mr. Parker : The restoration of the
Queen under au American protector-
ate would be a more stable govern-
ment than the old regime. There is
a feeling that unless we are under
some country like the United States
it would be the same old revolution-
ary trouble coming up all the time.

So that 1 say I do not think
it will ever be a stable government
unlesa we are under ji protectorate.
If we are under a protectorate, I say
let it be the United States. I do not
say this because you are the American
Commissioner.

Mr. Blount: Your idea is that a
majority of the people are for the
Queen, but that if the Queen were re-

instated she would not be able to
maintain permanent order here with-
out the sanction of her authority by a
a protectorate, say, of the United
States?

Mr. Parker : That Is what I think.
I have not talked with the Queen on
the subject; that would be my advice
to her. 1 would not accept the same
position I had before the revolution
unless there was a protectorate. If
she said: "I want you to be in the
same position you held before this
revolution took place Minister of
Foreign Affairs," I would say "no;
unless you have it under a protector-
ate." It is no use looking to England,
Japan, France or Germany. All our
benefits are derived from the United
States.

Mr. Blount: What is the feeling
of your people on the question of their
right of suffrage ?

Mr. Parker: The right of suffrage
means, of course, a great deal to the
Hawaiian people. If they were ad-

mitted as the District of Columbia,
which has no vote, the natives would
not like it. It would be an eyesore to
them. They want suffrage.

Mr. Blount : Is there any appre-
hension in their minds about the ques-
tion of suffrage ?

Mr. Parker : Yes ; they are very
well posted on that.

Mr. Blount: Is there any appre-
hension that the friends of the Pro-
visional Government contemplate any
deprivation of the right of suCYage ?

Mr. Parker: Yes; it was given
out that the natives could not be
trusted, and it was 'out In native
papers just as quick as it was in other
papers. There was a howl when they
heard that ; when young men, nursed
by Hawaiian women, as they said,
would ever live to work against the
interests of Hawaiian people. I said
to the people that we could not expect
to be under a monarchical govern-
ment all the time; a change is bound
to come some day. Every day this
thing becomes more apparent. The
native race is decreasing every year.

I AiA Tint seek statements a3 to tne
revolution from annexationists, but

' onlv from royalists, and when he
P3' conversed with the former he ap

r.
parently carefully avoiaea an
topics on which he did not

.?r them to cive informa
tion, and sought only to obtain
admissions which he imagines
might damage their cause. A
careful examination of the whole
report shows that it is a piece of
unscrupulous, though not skillful
special pleading from beginning to
end.

The report, while extremely tire-

some, contains a rich fund of
falsehoods, extravagances, blun-
ders, and malicious statements
from all sorts and conditions of
disappointed royalists. Besides

-- the statement of Fred Wunden-
berg, the more salient parts of
which have already been pub
lished, the most malicious effusions
are from the pen or ur. irousseau,
and C. T. Gulick. Appended will
be found selections from the state-
ment of the former, and also an

'extract from Mr. Blount's inter-- .

view with Sam Parker. These are
published for the first time, having
never before seen the light, either
in this country or in the United
States.

My dear JTordiioff: Now about
memorial to Mr. Blount. After

Jnaulry yesterday, I find that I had
no right to give it to you to read just
now. Therefore you will please not
mention to anyone that you have read

'
it except to Mr. Blount, as you would

trouble indeed. Itput me to serious

1


